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had done received a similar one from the 
Prince Imperial ; but whether from care
lessness or drowsiness, he allowed the over
coat to drop into the coals, and before he 
could snatch it away a great hole was burnt 
in the fur. The count was profuse in his 
apologies to the prince, and they Were 
accepted graciously enough, but he could 
see that the young man was annoyed. 
The following winter, accident having 
brought him again in the company of 
the Prince Imperial, he noticed that

the same coat with a very apparent 
patch where the hole had been. The 
count never vouchsafed to give his per
sonal opinion on this instance of economy 
in so many words, but he sufficiently im
plied by his look and accent what he really 
thought of it, and it is certain that while 
reserving the privilege to grumble at the 
Prince of Wales’s extravagance and at the 
long bills of the princess at her tailor’s or 
milliner’s, the British public would much 
prefer that the above anecdote should be 
related of a foreign prince than of their 
own, or suppose that the heir to the throne 
and alter ego of their queen should go 
about in mended clothes. The time is

a widely-known sanitary engineer, recently 
under his direction

and calisthenics by Miss Seabury, B. A., a 
pupil of Dr. Sargent’s, of Harvard.

The attendance at the college and 
servatory of music has been large from the 
beginning. Last year the attendance in 
all the departments reached over 350, and 
during the present year it has been, if any-

practicing ; (4) a dining hall 
150 ; (5) a convocation hall t 
(6) reception rooms, library, 6tc.

The college is incorporated and gov
erned by a board of 21 directors, two of 
whom must be from New Brunswick, two

r at-least 
seat 500;

readily formed and in an incredibly short 
time from $20,000 to $25,000 were 
subscribed. This was deemed suf
ficient encouragement to proceed to 
business. An eligible site in Halifax, 
the residence of the late James B. Duffus, 
was purchased, large 
to the buildings, and in September, 1887, 
the college was opened for resident and 
non-resident pupils. The attendance was 
such that it soon became apparent that 
larger accommodation must be provided. 
This also was speedily accomplished. The 
site, buildings and equipment have cost 
$70,000 ; $50,000 of this amount have been 
subscribed and a strenuous effort is being 
made to raise the remaining $20,009.

A COLLEGE FOR GIRLS. from Scotland, and 
everything that science and experience 
can suggest is being done to make the 
sanitary condition of die college perfect.

A HALIFAX INSTITUTION THAT WAS 
A SUCCESS FROM THE START»

HOW ROYALTY ECONOMIZES.from P. E. Island, one from Cape Breton, 
and one from Newfoundland. The chair
man is Hon. T. H. Holmes, the managing 
governor, Rev. Robt. Laing, M. A., and 
the treasurer, Mr. Adam Burns, of Burns 
& Murray, Halifax.

The college staff comprises ten teachers, 
nearly all of whom are graduates of uni
versities or colleges. McGill, Dalhousiey 
Wellesley, Vassar, Smith furnish a teacher 
each to the college staff

additions were madeend How It Was 
Different Department*

The Ladle*' College 
Established - It* _ 
and thu Men and Women Who Have 
Charge of Them.

thiing, larger.
The college and conservatory courses, as 

laid down in the calendar and as strictly 
carried out, indicate the purpose of the 
college authorities to offer to the young 
women ot the maritime provinces a liberal 
and thorough education in all its branches. 
A department of domestic economy, in
cluding a school ot cooker}’, is to be added 
shortly.

There is manilestly a growing demand 
among young women for an education 
which shall fit them for the spheres of life 
to which they may be called, and it is evi
dently the aim of the directors of the 
ladies’ college to meet this demand in all 

It is an institution which reflects

The Prince Imperial Had His Coat Patched 
and Wore It.

Count Zaracezwski, a personal friend of 
the Prince of Wales, who lived a great deal 
in Paris and is now dead, used to tell a 
story which shows pretty well in what light 
petty economies are regarded in certain 
circles. He was shooting one autumn in 
the highlands with the prince and the 
prince imperial ; the weather had been bit
terly cold and the whole party dre 
the skin by an icy Scotch drizzle, 
as they reached a shelter they 
gathered round a hugh fire to restore cir
culation. Presently the two princes went 
and stretched themselves upon some 
fouches, the count remaining standing be
fore the hearth. Suddenly the. Prince of 
Wales asked him to hold up his fur coat 
to the flame “to thaw it.” Zaracezwski 
complied with this request, and when he

About six years ago a series of letters 
written by Rev. R. Laing then minister 
ot St. Matthew’s church, Halifax, ap
peared in the Presbyterian Witness advo
cating the establishment of an institution 
of learning in connection with the presby

tie
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respects.
credit on the church with which it is con
nected, and which fully meets one of the 
pressing wants of the day.

The board have resolved to make 
several im
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HALIFAX LADIES’ COLLEGE.
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щprincipal. In the conservatory of music 
there are eight teachers, all ot whom are 
graduates ot the royal conservatory of 
Leipsic. Mr. C. H. Porter, jr., is director 
of tne conservatory. Elocution is taught 

" art by Miss Howard,

terian body for the education of girls and 
young
raising the necessary funds was to1 form a 
joint stock company, and to place the

The scheme proposed forwomen.

MLR. NAYLOR AND HIS S. З?. C. A.iss
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comprise (1)The college buildings 
class-room accommodation in a separate 
though connected building for 3<X) pupils ; 
(2) dormitory accommodation for 120 
pupils, allowing two to each room ; (8)
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1 A RUSH
ette of Venus, Japanese

йжНйгкН Чкйяйй*..*
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f„,u( ™, for how the mistok* ^Zr^GZZ0^

^ЛГс^ііопГопКо'пГ’Лйоп »■ — d business with pro», and pleasure

iMMI
h‘“V-*r<T-vr1i,edirectedin s.“d.r-w üethebcst;g
Ethel swnung.^tosa^ it and tear. Jithwasecircel. big enough to aceorajno-

s^stMU-tsss HSSatisV
Tm'v Dear Husband,-I fear that in ter, on a high sto d, sat a man whose stout
leaving jour home without a word ol ex- ness was with d ffieulty ге8,™'"^ЛУ ,; 
nlanatfoîi 1 mav have caused you grief and waistcoat buttons ; his nose was hooked, h 
Eumilia.ion Tven though n.v pride was complexion ol a dusky hue ; on h.s head he

you left me, S. in a moment of passion, re- him, until, with a well-simulated start,

ЬйяавййЛйв агедтаепей 
ibysyrtttSLSr г^чійігаяЬ? gÿîrwtsBMib gSSsSb-tf s
ba..l™d X"orMaynes,who„, you sus- time that if he vjere to give siich prices 
pected of loving me, is my brother-in-law. every day he would certamh be a rui 
From his boyhood he was devoted to my sis- man in a week, 
ter Edith, to whom, on leaving Oxford, he -You have something tooffer me fcr 
became engaged. His father, on learning sale I suppose, he said, but in such naru 
this anffrilv torbade him to marry her on times as these I have no encouragement to 
pain ofgincurring his life-long displeasure buy, money is bard to get, here 1 bave 
and loss of whatever fortune he might everything to sell which the heart of 
"entliaHylLve him Lord Hector, befng may’desirl but no one want, my valn- 
almost penniless, resolved to emigrate to able» and there they lie, a fortune sunk in 
Australia^tbere to gain independence; them which >, » a ”ever get bac^ Th 

but before going he insisted on marrying country is going to rum, 1 may 
mv sister privately. The ceremony took shut up shop hrst as last. ,
place in London on the morning of the day -1 am very sorry " smd a low gentle 
he started on his voyage : whilst on the voice from behind the blatk \eil lacing 
same afternoon my sister went back to her him, which prevented his distinguishing a 
situation as English teacher in a French feature in her countenance. A nun sta - 
school On Lord Hector's return—having ing behind her curtained grille was not es

гігйряжі'ї
liberty to reveal it, even to you. In keep- his dark penetrating eves on her, and ra 
!ùg iVfmm you I fhar I h.v’e done wrong, ing a little jet of gas which burned lecbly 
but I now bitterly repent my silence. at the end of the counter, in hopes it mig

-I can no longer endure that you should aid him to see her. “My ™st0',1"s .™ 
think 1 deceived you, or that I have proved brought me to this pass. I bave act
ungrateful for the love you gave n,e. If generously, not a man m the trade wouM
you can pardon and can still give me your give such prices as I gave , «V heart h 
kttection come to me. been too kind and it has ruined me.

"Your faithful wife, -Ethel.” rubbed his duty hands over and over.
Sir Danvers’ eves were dimmed as he then placed them on either side o 

conduded rile feiter. stomach as if to help him in supporting its
•‘I thank God,” he said solemnly, “that goodly weight. . she

she is still my faitbtul and all'ectionate “I was in hopes you might buy sb
w:iH ” ' began and then paused.

Meg put her arms around his neck and “Buy!” he repeated with a sarcastic 
kisseifluin. "This is only a stray shadow laugh. “M hat is there I haven t already . 
in your path to make the sunshine seem all Look at my windows, glance at my she 
the5 brighter,” she said. “And now, dear, and think ol the valuables I have stored ,n 
don’t wait to dress tor dinner, but come to my back parlour. I wish I could get 
the dining*room at once. You know you someone 

already half an hour late and Trevor is 
sperately cross.”
Trevor was the head butler, who re

sented lack of punctuality with the 
severity of demeanour, and ruled the 
household with a threatening frown.

“All right, my dear,” he replied, “tor 
the first time for many days I have had an 
appetite. If everything is boiled into rags 
and roasted to a stick it’s my own fault, 
he added cheerily, all unconscious of the 
surprise and trouble which lay before him 
that night.

1%.SWEET IS REVENGE. і
O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug, tug, tug, to make 

the clothes clean ? Of course 
Then send for

TBy J. Fitzgerald Molloy,
Author of “How Came He Dead?” “That Villain Romeo." “A Modem Magician." &c

RIGHTS RESERVED.][NOW FIRST PUBLISHED.

resolved to bring a confession from his 
lips ; for this purpose she knew pathos to 
be most potent, when judiciously intro
duced, and that few men indeed could 
withstand its test. She rose with an ab
stracted air that would have done credit to 
our finest actress, and walking towards the 
window stood there in a graceful attitude, 
her back to the light, her eyes fixed on the 
man before her. . .

“I may be wrong,” she said in a low 
voice, “but it has been always my opinion 
that no one is ever missed, The absence 
of those we love creates a vacancy in our 
lives, just as a new made grave 1 
gap in the churchyard. But ti _ 
one what clay does for the other—it refills 
the space ; and just as in a little while the 
grave is again level with the earth, and we 
walk over it without a thought of those 
lying below, so a lew weeks or months fill 
up the loss of those we regretted, and thev 
no longer find a place in our thoughts. 1 
dare say you will soon forget me.”

“I forget you—I of all others, he said, 
rising anil approaching her. “Never, that 
would be impossible, dear Mrs. Cray-

you are.
“SURPRISE SOAP”
and use the “SURPRISE 
WAY” -without boiling or 
scalding the clothes, and 
half the hard work.

CHAPTER XXVI.—Continued.
Presently her quick ears heard the sound 

of a well-known footstep, when she tripped 
once more to the mirror, and in another 
minute, the tall, straight figure of the 
curate entered the room. A smile brigh
tened bis pale languid face, as after 
receiving her greetings, he removed his 
gloves, and with either hand smoothed 
his straw-colored hair upon his high, nar-

Stop'.
save 

Have

comfort and ease, with clothes neaterandcleanerthantheordina^
wav. STOP now a moment to consider if it is any advan ag 
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, you
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The conversation immediately turned 

on the attempted murder of Lord Hector the Directions 
on the Wrapper.READSir Danvers e

eaves a 
me does for^^The shock 1 received on hearing the 

news quite prostrated me,” she said, 
“I am far too susceptible, too sympa
thetic.” ., ,

“Your friends would not have you 
other than what you are,” the curate 
remarked.

“I should be much happier, dear ліг. 
Sympington, if I eared less for the 
sufferings of others. Have any arrests

“Then I am your partner ?” said the lp-_y 
tective. , .

“I wish you were, Mr. Felton ; ah, what 
a business we might do it I had your shrewd 
head in addition to mine, why I might then 
make money.”

“Take me out and introduce me as your 
partner,” I want to get a look at the 
woman and have a lew minutes talk with

“Always at vour sendee,” answered the 
pawnbroker. '“Bless me, what a knowing 

I one you are ; I feel like a baby beside you,
I do indeed.” . л-w

“You might if babies were born wiser J F 
than their grandfathers,” said the detect-

“You are a wit too, Mr. Felton. What 
chance has the cleverest thief against you I 
should like to know.”

“Come on and introduce me,” the de
tective said, pushing him into the shop, he 
following and carefully making his way 
amongst the lumber stored behind the 
counter.

“This is my partner,” the pawnbroker 
said, addressing the veiled lady. “He 
would like to have a few words with you 
himself. You'll find him harder to deal 

I am too soft-hearted tor

virtuous and run no risk ; nay, as he never 
neglected an opportunity of profiting him
self, lie now determined to put the police 
on the woman's track, and by this 
secure a reputation for honesty, and prove 
himself a crusader against thievery, which 
would one day stand him in good stead 
with the Scotland Y'ard authorities.

“Dear me, it’s a beautiful diamond, 
said, holding it to the little gas jet, that he 
might examine it the better. “Have you 
any others of the same water?” he asked. 

“No,” she answered, briefly.
“And what may your price be for this 

stone ?” he said. ,
“I will take eighty pounds for it. she

^ïn6 surprise he almost let the diamond 
fall from his hands ; it was value at least 
for three hundred pounds, and she asked 
less than a third of that price. If only the 
law would not interfere. Such a chance 
as this of making money had rarely fallen 
in his way. However, the figure she 
mentioned more than ever convinced him 
the jewel was stolen property. The stone 
would, no doubt, be claimed from him on 
identification if he pu

“It's a very high figure,” he said, i 
pressing a smile, “and as I said bet 
times are bad, extremely bad; before 
could think of giving such a sum I must 
consult my partner. Will you please take 
a chair for a moment until I see wliat he 
says on the subject,” he added, handing 
her back the diamond.

She took the high-legged, cane-bottomed 
chair to which lie pointed, in no way sus
pecting the thoughts that had passed 
through his mind, and prepared to await 
the opinion of the invisible partner.

• The dark complexioned gentleman dart
ed into a little room at the back of his shop, 
from where he was well able to see the 
movements of his visitor. Here, engaged 
in polishing a row of silver candlesticks, he 
found the boy he employed to take down 
the shutters, sweep the shop, and fetch bun 
his dinner from a cheap restaurant. 1 o 
him he whispered a tew words, the purport 
of which the lad understood, and immedi
ate! v stepping into a little hall, let himsell 
out ' noiselessly through a private door

і

hebe?*Vot yet. It’s now known that robbery

was not the object of the attack, his money worth.” ., .
and jewellery were untouched.’ “1 know the world.” she said alter a

The widow started. pause that gave him sufficient time to make
“Then," she asked, “what can be the av0wal, il he intended doing so, and 

motive?"’ „ 1 have little faith in mankind."
“That remains to be seen.” He could not bear that she should doubt
At that instant the maid announced lun- hmi now—when he had worked himself 

cheon was served, and Mr. Synmington to the belief that he loved her. “Have 
led his host into the comfortable little din- bttie faith in the world at large, but at 
ing-room at the other side of the hall. 1 he ieast i,ave faith in me,” lie said stretching 
strip of deep amber satin, embroidered out bis hand to clasp hers hanging by her 
with purple passion flowers, placed in the sfoe апд conveniently near him. 
centre of the table, contrasted with the “You are the man of all others whom 1 
crimson carnations and yellow tube roses could—trust,” she replied speaking the last 
in their delicate Venetian glasses, and with word a8 if 8he substituted it for what she 
the sheen of sparkling silver that adorned bad intended to say.
the board. “Then why leave us—why, at least,

As Mrs. Crayworth, from long exper- leave me, dear Mrs. Cray worth— 1 heo- 
ience believed that no man is indifferent dora. Let our lives be joined together so 
to wliat is set before him, she was resolved tbat we mav know no severance on earth, 
this lunch should be a success. The wines, you are the one woman whom I love— 
of which she was an excellent judge, were be my wife and make me the happiest of 
of the best ; whilst the salmon mayonaise, men.” 
cutlets a la Bourbon, chicken aspic, and She put her hands to her face to cover 
salad a la Russe delighted Mr. Symping- the 8ішліе of triumph which flashed upon 
ton’s palate ; for though the young man itj having a care that her fingers neither 
was quite content with the mutton chops 8treaked nor removed the delicate bloom 
and beer, tarte and cheese, he so often up0n her cheeks. .
found on his own dinner table, he yet had “Dear Fizekiah,” she replied, “it 
an earthly appreciation tor the delicacies have been foolishness on my part,
he occasionally enjoyed at his neighbor’s bave loved vou since first we met.”
board. ‘ . . “You have,” he said rapturously at being

“What a charming home this is," he tbe object of such devotion, “how little
said,looking from the room with its Turkey did I suspect it.” 
carpet, eastern curtains, and handsome oil “lam glad you did not, for I 
paintings to the window half-screened with conceal my feelings,” she said, looking 
clematis and guelder rose. down shyly. “Indeed it was because 1

“Yes,” she replied, with a gentle sigh, feared you were becoming too dear to me, 
“Ishall besorrytoleave.it.”- * and that I could no longer hide my aflec-

“Are you going to town for a while ?” tion for you, 1 resolved to leave this place 
“1 think," she replied softly, as she [ love so well ; and amongst other scenes 

watched the effect ot her words, “I think and strange faces, overcome the foolish 
of leaving Hayton for good and all.” sentiment that had become the greatest

The curate, who was about lifting a pleasure and the sorest pain of my life, 
glass of champagne to his lips, hesitated in “No foolish sentiment,” lie replied, 
the act, but after a second’s consideration beaming with delight at. her flattering 
drank his wine and put down the empty WOrds which lie accented without a shadow 
glass with a sigh Whether the faint flush Qf doubt, “for your love is returned, dear- 
which mounted to his pallid face was due est." 
to tbe strength of the champagne, or to 
emotion caused by her words, his hostess 
could not decide. .

“Leaving us ?” lie said, “I am surprised 
rieved.”
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Mrs. Fothergille rose, turned her head in 
the direction ot the detective, and coughed 
nervously.

“You ask rather a large sum lor the 
diamond," Felton remarked, looking at 
her as if his gaze would penetrate the 
veil. І

“It is worth eighty pounds,” she 
answered.

“That may be; but diamonds are at 
present a glut in the market. The aris
tocracy not being able <o let their lands 
or get their rents, have in many cases been 
obliged to sell the family jewels and sup
ply their places with paste ; so that gems 
have fallen in value, and it’s difficult to get

іbut

1
He

Istrove to
bis I

hard cash for them,” he said, preparing 
the way to ask her a few questions.

“I am sorry,” she began, and then 
paused.

“Besides a single stone is not very 
saleable. Now if you had two or 
might make them into sleevelinks, 
them set as hair-pins ; have you 
diamond the same as this ?”

“No, I have but one,” she answered.
“That’s a pity,” he said, watching her 

thin, white hand nervously clutching her 
faded, worn cloak. “This diamond formed 
part of an ornament, I suppose ?’

“I cannot say.”
“Couldn’t you get me another like it r 

I’d then give you the price you ask without

more we 
or have 
anotheropening on the street.

A quarter ot an hour elapsed before 
the dark complexioned gentleman returned 
to the shop were Mrs. Fothergille sat 
immovable as a statue. She had evidently 
forgotten her surroundings and the object 
of her visit, for at the sound of Ins voice 
she started, and when he apologised lor his 
delay she made no remark. His partner

a colored silk handker-
probably been clean ш , jn a few minules. Having de-

---------- “But 1 am not a shrewd himself ol this intelligence he
my customers know ; my wuikiiesH hjg discour8C relating to his loss of

love of buying and it has almost been . (<) ,he large sums he gave
my ruin ; but we all ol us have failings Cuatomers, and the difficulty he en-
which we find it hard to overcome ; and I itered ;n realizing his capitol again,
fear I shall never be able to get over mine. according to his gospel was in
What is it you wish to part with perl,ans financially, and London
you may lead me into temptation, the wa8 0Jn the eve of a great commercial cnais 
heart ot man is weak. . « To kill time he wandered aimlessly untilHe noticed that she glanced rapidly “““ ‘ar ht the sound ol a latch 
round the shop before she placed her ban , | ^ private door; on which he de
in her breast and withdrew a handkerchief ci^.gd his partner was now ready to see
This she laid on the counter and with and £ would submit the diamond to
nervous fingers undoing a knot, held out a hj> • nspet.tion with her permission. She
large Brazilian diamond. willinalv took it from her handkerchief

The pawnbroker’s eves greedily fixed wtlhng^too ^ ^ ^ ^ he oncc
themselves on the gem, his pupils dilate more diaappeared. Entering the little
with astonishment and a 'T;fXck ™m room he encountered dectetive Felton and 
gradually spread itselt from his thick lips her officer in piai„ clothes, to whom 
upwards athwart his heavy leatures. \\ itb h showed the jewel and detailed the cir- 
cireful fingers he placed it m the palm of uujer which it was ottered to
one hand, as if It were an insect, and out hints by the way, of the
watched the rays of nch yellow light it “ oj ®fit he made lor conscience
emitted with every quiver and motion of c n P ш de wfiich had ever 
his frame. But tbe first moments ot h,s ^ hja chlractor.
surprise and raPtu1® ,haTm§ paL8 “1 could have made a hundred per cent
shrewd suspicious look dawned in his ey es ^ transaction,” he concluded plam-
as he turned them from the diamond to th У .,циі the mere suspicion that this 
veiled lace of his visitor. She stood fiad been dishonestly come by
before him silent and motionless fortmde such dealings. Mid I sent for you
a figure whose mere appearance justice on the track ol
hinted at mystery and aroused surmise, that^l mignt p j
From her he looked once more to the |,^п winked at the boy at these words, 
jewel, and tor the finit time noticed that its aaked to aee the jewel, which was at
setting had been roughly snapped Iromthc hjm He Examined it carefully
ornament of which it once formed a part. * a iow whistle as) he handed it
The setting remaining was in ttself a' cl“P’ bac/to the pawnbroker. “It is the clasp 
perhaps ot a bracelet, more probable o 0f a necklace,” he said, “which I am just 
necklace. The loss of this diamond would “C“*^’in tracing. I should like to
seriously decrease the value of the article Jj 8 thc remaining part is to be
to which it belonged, out ol all proportion know wncre
to the sum this single stone would fetch. » knQW j did wisely in sending for you. 
Why had it been wrenched from its fellows the ^w above all things, as you
and how had it come into the possession of I ^ a|n ever anxious to bring thieves
this woman with the timid manner, thread- . ^ iu Krasp ■ facts I hope you’ll not
bare garments and mysterious manner . Mr. Felton, in case I ever have

The wide experiences to which his caU- ne^agit to your memory. Our calling 
ing had introduced him immediately led ^ ^ J d“nger, the best ol us make 
him to suspect the jewel had been »‘° ■ linlc mi8takes and have to suffer for our
and his mind went rapidly back to the d a jnnocence and credulity ; pawnbroking is amoney
^rnnsFog^rShe^ad little a tZrXt ^

doubt in his mmd this gem was part ot * read the description given him by Sir

r^epnT.V=‘r
of its value, but he was withheld from pos- j 0f the Fothergille
sessing himself of it by remembrance ot the formed » part
law’s decrees, and the probability of h J ,,jj kave yOU accounted for the delay 
having to deliver up his spoil without in- ^ h““„(he dJMcti„ Mked. 
demnification in case its possession -pbe dark-complexioned gentieman ex-

rtioned stomach, like a figure on ж

to buy my goods, aye, even aw 
half the price I*paid down for them.” 

“Then,” said the gentle voice, “1 sup- 
,e it is useless for me to offer you any- 
ng for sale."
“if I were a prudent man 1 should say it 

was,” he answered, taking off bis velvet 
cap and mopping his wrinkled forehead, 
and bald head with 
chief which had 
medieval times, 
man as

їм8“I should have carried my secret to the 
grave had you not surprised me into this 
avowal. I am so agitated I scarcely know 
what to say. Are you sure you love me 
well enough to take me for your wife ?” she 

“ knew,” she began, and then as if asked, aware that his ardor would be in- 
correcting herself continued as she glanced creased by doubt.
towards him with a tender, gentle look, “So well." he answered, “that 1 shall 
“or at least I hope you would miss me.” „ever marry another woman if you do not 

“The place will not seem the same accept me. Why should we be parted,
without you. Whv must you go. dear 8ау you will be mine, dear Theodora.”
Mrs. Cravworth.” * “I cannot refuse you,” she replied, “my

“The fact is 1 feel the country lonely, heart has long been yours.” He took the
notwithstanding the kindliness and friend- hand nearest him and kissed it ; she glanced
liness ot all my neighbors,” she said, at him shyly, blushed by means of repress- ]t wa8 jate in the afternoon on the day
smiling bitterly as she remembered the jDg her breath, lowered her eyes, and then Qf her return to town, when Mrs. F’other-
sneersa and insolences she had endured raised her lips to his. gille quietly left her lodging, and with
from the female members of the county............................................ • • slow, timorous steps, that frequently hesi-
tamilies. “And then my relatives in town Late on the afternoon of the same day, Ше(] amj halted, directed her course to- 
have been always anxious that 1 should <$ir Danvers sat in the rectory drawing- wart|8 Regent street. On this summer 
live near them.” she added, drawing on room talking to Mrs. Harrow. Lord dav when the thermometer was nearing 
her imagination : for she well knew her Hector’s condition was no better, fever ejghty degrees in the shade, the great 
love of mischief and intrigue, her flippant having added to his danger. A telegram thoroughfare was less crowded than usual, 
and evil tongue had long ago broken all had been despatched to the Duke ot and Mrs. Fothergille’s tall, straight figure, 
ties that bound her to her kin. liothsea announcing his son’s danger, but cjad jn garments of faded and rusty black,

“Is this a sudden resolution you have a8 yet no answer came, nor had any of the looked more remarkable than ever as she 
made ?” asked Mr. Sympington. injured man’s relations sought him. glided noiselessly round a corner and came

“No, 1 have been considering the “His father may be an invalid and un- щіо the full glare ot the burning sun. 
change'for some time. You do not know able to travel,” said Mrs. Harrow, com- Judging from the pauses she made, the 
dear Mr. Sympington,” she said, in tender menting on these facts, “but then he has 8tep8 gfie frequently retraced, and the man- 
accents, “the loneliness that surrounds a brothers.” ner in which—her heavy lace veil still
widowed life. I have nothing to live for “No doubt some of them will soon be drawn over her face—she looked into the 
except the memories of the past,” she con- here,” replied the baronet. shop windows, it might be thought she had
eluded dropping her head pathetically. As they spoke sounds of wheels on the n0 object in her walk, save to amuse her-

The curate moved uneasily, for his soul gravel path branching from the principal eeif 0r while away an idle hour. Ibis, 
was disturbed. Frequently he had, when drive and leading to the rector)- gate were however, was not the case, for her mind 
thinking of his future, considered Mrs. heard, and Mrs. Harrow, on going to the wa8 fully bent on executing the commission 
Cravworth would make an excellent wife, window, saw a hired fly drive up, from „;уеп her by her husband.
He was still youthful enough to feel sus- which descended a woman s tall, nthe Gradually, but surely, she drew 
ceotible to the fancy which a young man figure which she immediately recognised. tbe 8h0p which of all others seemed to 
freuuentlv conceives tor a woman who is The Rector’s wife uttered an exclamation ot rjvet her attention—a corner shop with 
his senior. Her knowledge of life and surprise and stood irresolute, not knowing double windows having, some paces down 
worldly wisdom were in his eyes certain how to act. In another second she hear* the dark narrow street of which it formed 
advantages which he felt lacking in him- a familiar voice address the servant, and an angiei a little door by which customers 
«elf - an3, moreover, she gave his timid, immediately alter the woman entered the mjght make their entrances and exits, with 
nervous nature a confidence which girls room. , . small chance of being perceived by way-
failed to inspire. But the idea ot his mar- “Mrs. Harrow,” she said, bowing farer8 j„ the greater thoroughfare. Be-
riace with her was a mere shadowy pros- slightly and speaking in tremulous tones, fore the windows she stood irresolutely 
nect which he felt neither a strong desire, “1 have heard Lord Hector Maynes is here ; giancing at the heterogeneous mass ot 
nor a repugnance, to seeing fulfilled. I must see him-” curious and valuable articles they contained.
Heretofore he had merely thought that a “Ethel !" cried out Sir Danvers from the arranged in no manner of order and with 
union with her was a possibility, but now lower end of the room, a world of appeal no recognisable care. Here were deli-
__brought face to face with the question, and agony in his voice, but she whom he Cately painted minatures of fair women
he beean to hope it might prove a probabil- addressed took no notice of his words. with languishing eyes and brave men with
ity. Yet, whilst his reason approved his “You don’t speak,” she said to Mrs^ decorated breasts, pawned by some de
choice, some other sense within him,higher Harrow. “Great hes not dead . generate ancestor for a tew shillings ; first
in its aims and finer in its perceptions, “Lord Hector still lives, replied the editions of famous books presented to 
caused him to shrink from the idea of mak- rector’s wife, frigidly. those whose eyes could read them no more ;
ine her his wife ; but this he set down to “Then let me see him at once, my place rings that once sparkled on the nngere ol
timidity, and emboldened by the wine he i8 beside him.” . M beauty ; carved ivory gods P1“nJer®T J.””*}
had drunk, and the encouragement he re- “Lady F'othergille ! exclaimed Mrs. Raster temples ; lockets that had enshrined
ceived, he resolved to seal his fate this very Harrow, indignantly., lovers hair, patch and snuf boxes, bearing
dav and hour. “She is with him, I knew she would coronets and monograms, a silver punch

He scarcely knew how to frame his words nurse him.” . . ladle and a half dozen of apostle spoons ,
to the request he intended making, his The rector’s wife gazed at the visitor, b;g watches with raised figures on thçir 
mind being excitei by the sudden résolu- unable to account for the words she . old seals that had dangled from
tion he had arrived at ; but began by ex- heard. , many a fob when George the fourth was
pressing the sense of loss her absence would “Ethel," said Sir Danvers coming for- ting ; brooches and bracelets of qua1 t 
occasion to all who knew her. ward. . woâmanehip; medal* that had сжиійЛ

“I fear, dear Mr. Sympington, that ш “I am not Ethel.” she answered. owners hearts to throb with pride, swords
the kindness of your heart you over-esti- “Then who are you,” asked Mrs. Har- and foils, Louis Quatorze cups, opera
mate me,” she replied in the tones which of row, now quite mystified. glasses, silver knobbed walking sticks, pairs
old she had found most effective. “I am Ethel’s sister. Lord Hector 0f Turkish slippers, Chinese opium pipes,

“That would be impossible,” he ans- Maynes’ wife.”_________ __________________
wered, glancing at her timidly, his words 
sounding formal and hollow in nie

She shrewdly guessed at the conclusion 
towards which he had arrived, and at once

utmost
I

■

able, at 
put in і

hesitation.” T
“I have but this stone,’ she replied. It . 

is value for eighty pounds, at least ; I hope 
you will buy it, sir.” .

“You have but this, but you might be 
able to get another.” he persisted, ignoring 
the latter part of her sentence.

“I don’t think so—I can’t say, 
swered, in a low, timorous voice.

“1 could wait a few days whilst you tried,

Answer
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CHAPTER XXVII.—Felton on the 
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he continued.
“It is impossible for me to say,

P* Her answers confirmed him in the sus

picions he entertained from the first 
ment he glanced at her; that she had no 
participation in the robbery, but had тетеїу 
been sent to dispose ol the plunder. That 
Buch a well-known shop in so public a 
thoroughfare had been selected for the pur
pose was, he concluded, a trick to ward 
off suspicion. He therefore determined 
to trace her to her home, and then search 
lor those who had sent her on this errand, 
or seek some clew to their whereabouts.

“Well,” "he said, examining the dia
mond with knitted brows, as if he were 
plunged in consideration, “the lact is, l 
haven't the money in the house at present, 
but if you will come here to-morrow morn
ing, I shall buy the diamond at the price

“оЬлЬапк you,” she said, with a sigfh ■ 
elief. “What time would you wish me

Ті

S
a

/^Nathan 
tholomi 
ael'e if 
Açoeth

xxl. : 2.
2. Ni 

Tho

to come ?”
“Any hour that suite vour 

madam.” he answerd, handi
convenience, 

ing back themadam,” he answerd, w ,
jewel, which she tied in the corner of her 
handkerchief and replaced in her breast.

“I shall come at 10 o’clock,” she said.
“Very well,” he answered, thinking that 

before that hour arrived she would have 
met with some unpleasant surprise.

“Good day,” she said, her voice lowered
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A MOMENT’S REFLECTIONwillingly gœf ahead' Many subjects will bear a good deal of discussion, but thepomt we: wishto emgj^e P

for no excessive useiof words. We refer to a large purchase we have just made of a Bankrupt StOCK Ot І_а<ІІЄ8
Full Fashioned (summer weight) Black Cashmere Stockings.
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED PAIRS, 36<b The regular price of this Stocking is 55 •

W. H . FAIllALL’S, 18 King Street, St. John, 1ST. B.

|N
1 A RUSH

jO stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug, tug, tug, to make 

the clothes clean ? Of course 
Then send for

T V

Kid Gloves and Stockings, sent fire# by post. !you are.
“SURPRISE SOAP”
and use the “SURPRISE 
WAY” -without boding or 
scalding the clothes, and 
half the hard work, 

and cleaner than the ordinary

t НЕП SHOW ШШ. BUY YOUR FURNITURESpeaking generally, 
you may say that what you find in the Old 
Testament Nicodemus knew. I dare say 
he knew, in a certain way, much that is not 
there ; the learned Jews as you may see 
from several references made hv our Lord 
in the gospels? and as we know from other 
sources, added much by their speculations 
and ingenious decisions to the revelation 
which the Old Testament contains. Never- 

e of (iod which may 
Old Testament was 

what Nicodemus had. To speak 
the language of the day, he was acquainted 
with the First Person in the blessed Trinity 
or, to use that ol the Creed, he believed 
in “(iod the Father, Maker of heaven and 
earth.” But he was evidently not entirely 
satisfied with this knowledge : at all events,
т.^ЛЛілегаГп olden'time/ied'had ОЩ1 GBltS' ГПГШШіЩ. А ЗД Р0І 

ïiaps'it would hare been strange it He had ^fg>yg gQ{ fll(j flfiWESt ЗПІ titUSt

Г1'^^а0ьпо'мо,іГак0,.|ГТо': Styles in COLLARS, CÜFF8, SHIRTS,
TIES, M втбпВшщ a flat needs,

of the Pharisees sending to John the Bap- _ —-r-
the Christ, of John TA Q TÇTÏÏTjTjTl • 

ptist himself sending from his prison CF
the Lord whether He was the Messiah 5 MARKET SQUARE.

in the olden times.SERMON FOR TRINITV SUNDAY.

ird Bishop of
Holy, boly. boly, merciful sod mighty, 
Godin three Persons, blessed Trinity.

By H. Goodwin, D. D., L|

GOSPEL, j,
“And no m»n bath ascended uj to Heaven, but He 

that came down from Heaven,even the eon of man 
which is in Heaven."—St. Joli j Hi : 13.

------- AT---------save
Have CHAS. S. EVERETTS, J3 WATERLOO ST. 

Save 10 per cent, during June.
RE-UPHOLSTERING A SPECIALTY.

BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION.
Chérubin and 
Which

to all theleater
consider if it is any advantage to use 

re yourself, your hands, your clothes.

This competition is open 
readers of Progress, but is more especi
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school The following 
rules should be strictly observed :

RULES FOR COMPETITORS.

séraphin falling down before Thee, 
wert, and art, and evermore shall be.

e The fe read in theNicodemus, of whom 
Gospel, was one of the 1 bst interesting of 
all characters, namely I an honest and 
humble seeker after tri Jn. It will, per
haps, assist us in examining the lessons to 
be learnt from the storyA»f the interview of 
Nicodemus with out Lord, if it be noticed 
by the way that we read of him three times 
in the gospel of St. iJohn. In the first 
place, we read of him in that passage 
which has been chosen for the gospel of 
Trinity Sunday, and concerning this event 
in the life of Nicodemus I shall ha 
to say presently : just now, it is sufficient 
to observe that it is clear, not only that 
Nicodemus was honest and humble,_ but 
that he possessed two opposite qualities, 
namely : courage and timidity. It 
courageous thing to put his dignity 
side, and to approach the new and almost 
unknown teacher in humble fashion, and, , -f.
although a master in Israel himself, to hst to know if he was 
accept the place of a scholar. Not many ‘he 1 a

"h‘;Sbou.d come .nd how еГ the t

timidity. He dam. not .o eome eaeept
under the cover of night. Had he come indications show us what was in

ï»Mi!=ïî-
things’ done inThis world, a mixture of P^|ed' ..^ЬІ^Т'кпо* that Thou 
diScrent qualities : courage and timidity »*)' ■ 
each had its part.

The second notice of Nicodemus occurs I” !|° „„"^st, except God be with him.” 
in the seventh chapter where we read of 8ee evidence in these words

The Eternal God is our reluge, and un- his saying a word in defence of our Lord m Nicodemus recognised Jesus as the
demeath are the everlasting arms. council. These chief priests and Pharisees Evidently Infdid not realize the

Cast your burden upon the Lord, and bad sent officers to take the Lord and „{|0Іе1а(>угіпе 0/0цг Lord’s being and 
He will sustain you. . , . these had returned without Him. They had but be Was on the right road to

Rest in the Lord ; wait patiently for been so struck by the Lord s manner of k“ , d ’ B n not prevented by
Him. J , speech that they Jared not lay hands upon ^“g to Jesus and calling

Trust in the Lord, and do good. . Him, though they had been sent ont for the jM ,.jjbbi „ and acknowledging the
God is love, and he that dwelleth in express purpose of taking Him into eus- wera wbicb He displayed, and so he was 

love dwelleth in God, and God in him. tody. This was intolerable ; and the Phan- P position tor receiving new know-
------— sees scolded the officers using very strong m the i“;Xion to th.7,hich8he already

Те Deum Laud»mu*. language, as they were likely to do. Then fee
We praise Thee, O God ; we acknowl- put spake Nic'odemus, who was one of ,he condition „f Nicodemus
ge Thee to be the Lord. them, bolder now than he was when he „еапПо knowledge, let us observe
All the earth doth worship Thee: the came to Jesus by night, but still apparenUy what itgwas tba, lie learned from our Lord.

Father everlasting. . , suffenng from constitutional timidity. He s ki witb reference to the special
To Thee all angels cry aloud ; the cannot shrink from taking the right side character of this festival, I think that we _______________________

heavens and all the powers therein. but he seems to quiver as he does so. lie tbat be learned the great doctrine iwher come ages to object to the admission that they
To Thee Chérubin and Séraphin : con- contents himseli with asking himself the fb“b|ee>ed Trinity. Of course, the “We know that Thou art a Teacher come g any sense in tlie dark. Neverthe- 

tinually do cry, , „ , , „ . pertinent question “Doth our law judge placyed be|0re his mind in from God, for no man can do the miracle, ^^"frTthat God is a God who
Holy, holy, holy; Lord God of baba- any man before.t healrh™. ““""ttke the compact and concise form in which we which Thou doest^ceptGodhe^ h 1IlIIlsell_ and ,l„mgh He is light,

oth. what he doeth ? He does not boldly take Apostles’ creed : in fact, it Him.” Therefore for the Lord me у , , caused light to shine upon the
Heaven and earth are full of the majes- the side of Jesus and decUre himself tobe wftg n ,t £rwar(1 as a doctrine or have recognized Nicodemus as » d c p.^ world through His^on, still there is much 

ty, of Thy glory. , one of His disciples—that would have been . at .n . foul ;n reality, the truth on this basis would have been to that no human eve can see, and much that
The glorious company of the apostles : too much ; but he asks a general 4u®^ion » • mystery of the Trinity mav where he was, and I should imagi n human mind can know. There must be

praise Thee. f b w which no one caires to answer, a,nd which forJu8  ̂ир0Пі wten ft St. John would scareely have thought ,t thie pre8ent impertect dispen-
The goodly fellowship of the prophets, does its work by breaking up the assembl) hefor'e lls the informal manner in worth while to chronicle the i • ; But “the night is far spent, the

praise Thee. . and sending every one to his own home. “““ D,ed t0 Nicodemus. than The whole point ot the story i» £“ns T " hand.” In the day which is com-
P The noble army of martyrs: praise I" the second appearance of Nicodemus we h h t dilated in a creed of the revealed Himself with unwonted cl^rness. ‘ball see God, and shall know Him,
Thee. , „ ,, may see distinct marks of growth, and of Qr di,cu9sed in a vo|urae of teamed It was, as 1 apprehend, n a8 we are known.

The holy church throughout all the improvement upon what he was when lie d;ïin£ anvbow> ,he more precise and *Ьі» unwonted clearness that St. Jphn perhaps, also, we may learn from the
world : doth acknowledge Thee. came to Jesus by night. formal"statement of the doctrine receives der the influence of the Holy Ghost, of Nicodemus how that God in

The Father : of an infinite majesty. But Nicodemus appears once more in {”,™ У," “ from ,ucb inlorinal and in- led to record the revelation which Jes mr|d revcal! Himseli more and more
Thine honorable, true : and only Son. ,he history, and this time the growth ot h^ “dental presentments, as that which wo Christ was pleased to mabv And what to Ло« who humbly seek Him.
Also the Holy Ghost: the comlorter. character is still more decided. On this find tb” conversation which took place ever may be the difficulty concerning Nothing can be more striking and more
Thou art the king of glory ;0 Christ. occasion he said nothing but he did much. be,„een Nicodemus and our blessed Lord, actual language emnloyed. no one^ i„terestmg than that gradual growth ol
Thou art the everlasting Son: ol the We read m the nineteenth chapter ot the qhe peculiarity, or, at all events, one doubt that Christ declared llimse faith in Nicodemus, on which I have al-

Father. gospel that, when the Lord had been ertiqt- “baStv of Ibis conversation was, that come from heaven, that He gave an intima- faith ,n mcoo
When Thou hadst overcome the sharp- ged, Nicodemus was one of those who did ^ Lord took Nicodemus at once to the tion of His passion on the Cross, and t at

of death: Thou didst open the king- honor to Him in IBs death. He brought a ° уега1іоп ol tbe power ot the Holy He revealed the great mystery of the lovo
dom ol heaven to all believers. mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an linn- Ghogt The Lord’s first utterance is that of God which sent His only begotten Son

Thou who sittest at the right hand ol dred pounds weight forthc purpose ol em- ^ fae born again in order to see into the world, that “whosoever believeth
God : in the glory of the Father. balming His body ; lie did not know, any kinedom 0( God, which, when mis- in Him should not perish, but have

AVe believe that Thou shall come : to be more than the rest ol the disciples, that d b Nicodemus, was explained lasting life.” ,
His flesh could see no corruption, and I1” m^o tirat a man must be born of water Consequently, to us the discourse of our
therelore needed not to be embalmed ; but . “e s jrit It is not necessary to Lord to Nicodemus inay be regarded as a
it is just m this ignorance ot the Lords true ter upon a full discussion of the meaning declaration ot the doclrme ot th<; 
nature, and the consequent impossibility . f^rds’s word; it is sufficient to Trinity. We have God the Father sending
of anticipating the glorious /emrrection Jhat the operation of the Spirit is His only begotten Son and causing those
and ascension; that the duel brightness of X" ,h|ef point of them. The need of whom His Son has redeemed to be bom 
the faith and love ot Nicodemus is to be bornPof tbe Spirit, regenerated by again by the operation ot the Holy Ghost,
found. To his mmd the chief priests and he 8 er of the- Holy Ghost, the ifothing can he more distinct, and the.e is 
Pharisees, his companions in the council, ste^,u8 reality ot this spiritual change— this great advantage in this form of decla- 
had won the victor)-—the Lord was cruel- У are tbc jeatures of the Lord's ration of doctrine, that it comes from 
fled, the Lord was dead, they had d- j dare not speak positively as very lips of Him who alone could sP“a
triumphed over Him, yet in this apparent reasons which led Him to adopt this this subject with authority. It is no con-
defeat and humiliation, Nicodemus will m(jth®d bllt j note that He seems to have elusion by argument, no subtle deduction 
not, cannot be unfaithful. The words assume(J that His teaching ought not to from other theological premisses, but tie
which he had heard long ago, other words , been altogether new and strange to immediate utterance of Him who, thoug
which he probably heard from time to ^k;odemug I ma8,or in Israel ought to in human form, could speak of Himseltas 
time, though not recorded bv ht. John, bnown sonn thing concerning the having “come down from heaven. hhall
were spirit and life, though lie who spoke iritofGod, 0t which le could read so wetakeuptliedoubtinglanguageof- -
them was now lying dead. It was a dtsap- P “ -n his Qwn gacrcd books. The demus, and say concerning the doctrine of
pointment, no doubt, to see Ilim who they irit ol- God had moved upon the face of the Holy Trinity, "How can these g
thought should have redeemed Israel lying tb waters in the jirimeval chaos : the spirit be?” Or shall we not rather say, -
helpless, unable to save either His country striven with man in the days lieve in God the Father, who made me and
or Himself. But still his words had been ” fore the flo^ the spirit of God had all the world ; in God the bon who ra; 
full of wisdom and power. His life had recognized throughout the whole deemed me and all mankind, and in Go
been lull ol love and gentle deeds the ^ry ancieRt church as resting the Holy Ghost, who sanctifies me and all
great things which He spake must some and influencing their spirits : the elect people ot God. , ,
how be true : and, therelore, even in this tl tbere might be, and doubt- So much lor the manner in which the
night ol disappointment and sorrow, Nico- k.M tbere „a8 muob wisdom in leading up great mystery of godliness was ma 
demus will still be a faithful disciple ; nay, ^ tbe Spirit to the Son, instead of known to Nicodemus. Now let 
he will he a better discip e than ever. P to the Spirit, as it seems so deavortodrawfromthchistory the char-
Timidity to the winds : this ,s a tune or п̂™ш„0 L. Anyhow, our «cter and the experience of îî.codemns a
courage, and for sifting the wheat from the ці8 teaching to Nicodemus few hints as to the
chaff ; and therefore the crisis of apparent as8ertin/tbe supreme need to man of should accept this same great mystery. ^ 
weaknesa and undeniable shame which У bornga„ain by tbe p0wer ol the Holy in the first place, perhaps every Christian 
might have driven away a poor halfhearted 6 And® baving thus brought two disciple may be described as coming t 
disciple, had the effect of bracing up N.CO- Ghost. And bk^fd Trinit„ tfe Lord Jesus by night.” I do not mean that we 
demus’ nerves, and making him come out j?n„ ent8 Himself as the completion arc all of us deterred by timidity or shame 
bravely as the friend and disciple of Him tjJrevelation of God. Just notice the from declaring ourselves to be His dis- 
who had died in shame upon the cross. wQrda 0, mv ,ext, for they are very ciples. 1 should trust that in this sense

This little reference to the three histori- — . „j, h ascended up to we should be ashamed to be like Niece
cal notice, of the disciple “who came to J1™"8 " but He th.t camo down from demus but I mean that we are by nature 
Jesus by night” for ®t. John never “Z tte Son of man which is in in the dark concerning d,vine things
mentions Nicodemus without reciting this ™a™\,even Christ is “the light of the world ; and
feature of his discipleship—may give ad- Tbe words look as though they could when we get into file presence the.dar ess
ditional interest to the interview which . ye been actuaUy 8poken at the time, flees and the true light shines. Outside 
Jesus was pleased to grant him. He was mu8t bave a88umed theirjpresent form all is dark, and we must press from da
evidently one whom the Lord took pains to Q]jr Lord’s ascension. No doubt it ness to light. •
teach—one who was, in a certain sense. ^ seem d;fficult t0 „„flerstand how our But besides this, the thought of coming
worth teaching. He came to Jeans to learn ^ wben actually speaking to Nicode- to Jesus by night may suggest to us the
something concerning Him and His doct- ^ couldbTOspoken of Him- thought of the intellectual difficult^
rine. n5w, what dla he learn. bring in heaven. I cannot go fully whicS lie in the way of anprehend.ng ffio

Perhaps, before dealing with this thi8 diflicultyi but I would have you.to true doctrine ol the HolyTnnity. Піа o
question, it may 1» _ well observe that beyond aU doubt onr Lord „id that the doctrine is *" ,.?ascd * n
another, namely, this—what did Nichode nleased to give Nicodemus an un- hard one. Some men dislike i ■
mus already know P It most be remem- ^üf;“^rt°ilSmâtion „f His divine kick at it. saying “Ho. сю 
bered that he was by no means an ignorant J , . Nothing short of be?” It always has been so, it is not, it
man, bnt one who may be described as bKeen sniuble to the “ll always be? Men do not like to come
professionally well taught—well learned in Nicodemus was already a to Christ by night land perbÿs u» km*
all such wisdom as was current among the diid . , be bad Hiked much to like our own, in which ffielirit olhossan
Jews ol his time. He was a doctor of the P , , bi ц ge began knowledge shines so brightly, men are
law, a master in Israel; and, as such, he oome and declare himseU. He g dimmed than they were m simpler
kneV aU that God had taught His people bis conversation with the Lord by saying, more j

Onlv Thou art holy ; there is none beside Thee, 
Perfect in power, and love, and purity.

tbelcss, the knowledg 
be gathered Irom theDirections 

the Wrapper.
і

in earth, andI
“Then I am your partner ?” said the kf- 

tective. , .
“I wish you were, Mr. relton ; ah, what 

a business we might do it I had your shrewd 
head in addition to mine, why 1 might then 
make money.”

“Take me out and introduce me as your 
look at the

НоІуЛюГу, holy,' merciful and mighty, 
God in three persons, blessed Trinity.

consideration.

SEESEE і—Bixhop II*ber.

Our Rfiady-matB Glottes. A new and 
їеапШШ Stort.weU-selected Children’s 
Goods, Boys’ Glottes, Men's Snits,— 
all that any heart could wish we have. 
Be hind enough to see them,
JAS. KELLY,

5 MARKET SQUARE.

Let Us Prey.
Almighty God, whom by searching we 

cannot find out unto perfection, we bless 
Thee for the manifold revelation of Thy 
glory by which we are led into all truth, 
and made free to trust, love and serve 
Thee. The order ol nature, the life of the 
Son of Man, and the moral and spiritual 
being of Thy children bear witness of Th 
and their witness agree in one. Make us 
pure in heart that we may see Thee more 
and more in the creation of which we are 
a part ; in the face of Jesus Christ our 
Lord, and in the movement of our own 
spirits. Lord we believe, help Thou our 
unbelief. Save us from the pride of know
ledge, and from following the false lighto 
of prejudice and opinion. \V e beseech 
Thee of Thy compassion to deliver us from 
error of thought and life. Help us to con
fess our faith in the Father, bv living as 
dutiful children ; our faith in the Son by 
arming ourselves with His mind, and 
faith in the Holy Spirit by our quick obed
ience to the inward light. Amen.

ve more
ist write^on one sideot î he paper

; be published except in the 
d successful competitors.

be eligible to

titors mu2. Compel 
only, giving name 
answer. These 
case of prize-w і

5. The winner of a prize will not 
compete for another for four weeks.

a.4, r SS
^ thus allowing competitors a clear week for their 
Щ efforts.

6. No post-c 
should be add 
Editor Pboorkss,

partner,” I want to get a 
woman and have a few minutes talk with need not

her.”
“Always at your service,” answered the 

pawnbroker. "“Bless me. what a knowing 
one you are ; I feel like a baby beside you,
I do indeed.” .

“You might if babies were born wiser J 9 
than their grandfathers,” said the detect-

“You are a wit too, Mr. Felton. What 
chance has the cleverest thief against you I 
should like to know.”

“Come on and introduce me,” the de- 
e tective said, pushing him into the shop, he 
n following and carefully making his way 
e amongst the lumber stored behind the 
n counter.
e “This is my partner,” the pawnbroker 
n said, addressing the veiled lady. _ “He 

would like to have a few words with you 
У himself. You'll find him harder to deal 

I am too soft-hearted for

on one

be received. All replies 
ed to the “Sondât Reading," 
, 8t. John, N. B.

1 I am glad the boys are again enteung 
.petition list with their sisters. 
Daniel Oscar McDougal, Long 

Reach, is the successful competitor for 
“Prize Bible Questions" No. 17. I know 
boys have the ability, when they wish to 
compete, to carry off the prize, but they- 
sometimes lack the patient jicrseverance of 

gentler sex. Remember the story of 
the hare and the tortoise. "Slow and 
steady win the race.” Among the correct 
answers received are the names . of Miss 
Florence Boyce, Fredericton ; Miss Maria 
Boyce, Fredericton ; Misa Man- A. Patton, 
city; Master Douglas G. Guest, Yar
mouth ; Miss Nellie Flewelling, Centre- 
ville, and Miss Jessie J. Lawson, Car- 
leton. There were many very excellent 

given to the first question. At 
Athens Paul disputed with the Jews and 
devout men, in the synagogue and in the 
market place. He defended the doctrines 
of the gospel from the Epicureans and 
Stoics, who were virtually atheist phil
osophers at Areopagus, or Mar's hill, the 
seat of the ancient supreme court at 
Athens. _ .

These philosophers having heard Paul 
discoursing day after day in the market 
place took him to the hill of Mars to hear 
more fully the history of Jesus Christ. From 
this summit Paul could see the idolatrous 
structures which everywhere filled the city. 
He denounced with great boldness and 

the sin of idol worship. None 
were converted.

LIKE making your “Ads.” catchy.
Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

it the com 
Masterd

MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra
tions and cuts in their “ads. Do you?

MEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads.

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce eng ravings of all kinds

the God,come from 
do these miracles

with than me. 
this world.”

Mrs. Fothergille rose, turned her head in 
the direction ot the detective, and coughed 
nervously.

“You ask rather a large sum for the 
diamond,” Felton remarked, looking at 
her as if his gaze would penetrate the 
veil.

I
St

'g
answers;d

“It is worth eighty pounds,” she 
answered.

“That may be; but diamonds are at 
present a glut in the market. The aris
tocracy not being able <o let their lands 
or get their rents, have in many cases been 
obliged to sell the family jewels and sup
ply their places with paste ; so that gems 
have fallen in value, and it’s difficult to get 
hard cash for them,” he said, preparing 
the way to ask her a few questions.

“I am sorry,” she began, and then 
paused.

“Besides a single stone is not very 
saleable. Now if you had two or 
might make them into sleevelinks, 
them set as hair-pins ; have you 
diamond the same as this ?”

“No, I have but one,” she answered.
“That’s a pity,” he said, watching her 

thin, white hand nervously clutching her 
faded, worn cloak. “This diamond formed 
part of an ornament, I suppose ?”

“I cannot say.”
“Couldn’t you get me another like it r 

I’d then give you the price you ask without

id
lit

“Progress” Engraving Bureau,rt-
£; ed

! SAINT JOHN. N. B.ed
he I
im

■Го
\>rt
jdi

elf Hmore we 
or have 
another

power
could confute, and many 
but it waa in the school of Tyrannus, at 
Ephesus, who is supposed to have been a 
Greek teacher of philosophy converted to 
Christianity, where Paul proposed and de
fended the gospel. The second and third 
questions were answered correctly by all. 
In answers to scripture character there was 
a mistake by a new competitor, who 
thought the various statements referred to 
different persons, which was quite justifi
able, as 1 see scripture character No. 5 is 
put in the plural number—a misprint of 
ans.

I

tly

jbis

lis-
hesitation.” T

“I have but this stone,” she replied. It . 
is value for eighty pounds, at least ; I hope 
you will buy it, sir.” .

“You have but this, but you might be 
able to get another,” he persisted, ignoring 
the latter part of her sentence.

“I don’t think so—I can’t say, 
swered, in a low, timorous voice.

“1 could wait a few days whilst you tried.

de-
5ANI.

Answers to Prize Bible Questions No. 17.
of ready commented. Ever timid, yet ever 

growing in courage ; taint, it may be, yet 
pursuing ; knowing in Whom he had be
lieved, though apparently believing, as it 
were, by stealth, and hiding his light 
than making it shine before men. I do not 
think that Nicodemus was

1. “St. Paul disputed dail.v ^in the school ot one
Jeyr-U8ThiVechool'was l lecture-room in which 
philosophical subjects were discussed. Such places 
were common in Greek cities.

2. The term “martyr" occurs three times, at least, 
in the New Testament. (1) “Thv martyr Stephen 
(Ace. nil.: 20). (2) “In thee jy • wherein Anil- 
pas was my faithful ‘martyr* (Rev. ii. : 13). (3) 
“The ‘martyrs* of Jesus” (Rev. xvii.: 6).

(a) In the temple at Jerusalem, during the reign 
of Joash (В. C. 878). (A chest provided with a slit 

enter was placed near the altar.)

1ІП.
in she an- 4

intii
itch

by any
specimen of the perfect disciple. He was 
not the man to leave all and follow Christ, 
like Peter and James and John. So far 

know,he never did become a preacher 
of Christ to his brethren. But, perhaps, 
on this very account, there may be all the 
more for an average disciple to learn from 
him in our own days. And those who are 
disposed to learn may gather from bis ex
perience, that he who has once known the 
power of Jesus and the doctrine of the 
Spirit cannot very easily be driven out of 
his knowledge. He may find difficulty in 
bringing his knowledge to perfection ; nat
ural timidity, or weakness, or tendency to 
doubt and hesitate, may prevent him from 
being what he feels that he ought to be. 
Still, if he perseveres, watching in prayer, 
putting on the whole armor of God, he 
may hope to grow in grace as Nicodemus 
did, and so. it not a conspicous disciple, 
to be at least a true one, and as such to be 
admitted to the joy of his Lord, when the 
day breaks and the shadows of night have 
all fled away.

means a
We there! orepray Thee, help Thy ser

vants: whom Thou hast redeemed with
he continued.

“It is impossible for me tq say,
S Thy precious blood. . ,

Make them to be numbered with lby 
saints : in glory everlasting.

O Lord, save Thy people, and bless 
Thine heritage.

Govern them, and lift them up forever. 
Day by day, we magnify Thee :
And we worship Thy name : l 

without end. .
Vouchsafe O Lord, to keep us this day

(b) Fbr the repair of the temple which had been 
desecrated during the late usurpation, and in part 
mutilated to furnish materials for the house of Baal

“But Jeboida, the priest, took a chest and bored a 
in the lid of it and set it beside the altar, on the 

right side as tine cometh into tlie house of the Lord 
(2 Kings xil. : 9)

“And at the k

Her answers confirmed him in the sus- 
She picions he entertained from the first mo

ment he glanced at her ; that she had no 
participation in the robbery, but had merely 
been sent to dispose of the plunder. That 

well-known shop in so public a 
horn thoroughfare had been selected for the pur- 
cir- pose was, he concluded, a tnck to ward 

off suspicion. He therefore determined 
to traee her to her home, and then search 
for those who had sent her on this errand, 
or seek some clew to their whereabouts.

“Well,” 'he said, examining the dia
mond with knitted brows, as if he were 
plunged in consideration, “the tact is, l 
haven’t the money in the house at present, 
but if you will come here to-morrow morn
ing, I shall buy the diamond at the price
y°“OMhank you,” she said, with a sigfr- x 
of relief. “What time would you wish me 
to come ?”

“Any hour that suits your 
madam,” he answerd, handi w 
jewel, which she tied in the corner of her 
handkerchief and replaced in her breast.

“I shall come at 10 o’clock,” she said. 
“Very well,” he answered, thinking that 

before that hour arrived she would have 
met with some unpleasant surprise.

“Good day,” she said, her voice lowered

I to

hief

ittle
and hole

ever world
,„a u jsssuss: triA'Sz
L To NatbanteMSt. Bartholomew.) Bartholomew 
is commonly identified with Nathanael on the fol
lowing grounds : The name Bartholomew Bar- 
Tholmal, .< son of Tholmal, is only a patronymic 
like Bar Jona, Barnabas, etc. Nathanael was 
brought to Jesus by Philip and in three of the liste 
of the Apostles, Philip and Bartholomew are coupled 
together, as though they were connected by some 
close bond. Nathanael was present with the other 
Apostles wben our Lord appeared at the sea of 
Tiberias after His resurrection.

The evangelists who mention Bartholomew do not 
mention Nathanael, and St. John who mentions 

^Nathanael does not mention Bartholomew. Bar- 
' tholomew's call is nowhere recorded, but Nathan 

ael’s is given with the same detail as that of an

1 to
f the without sin.

O Lord, have mercy upon us; 
mercy upon us.

O Lord, let Thy mercy lighten upon us, 
as our trust is in Thee.

O Lord, in Thee have I trusted ; let me 
never be confounded.this

i by
New Testament Lesson.

(Acte ii, 1-13.)
And when the day of Pentecost was fully 

come, they were all with one accord in one
РІ And suddenly there came a sound from 
heaven as ot a rushing mighty wind, and 
it tilled all the house where they were sit-

And there appeared unto them cloven 
ton|ues like as of fire, and it sat upon each
° And"1they were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance.

And there were dwelling at Jerusalem, 
Jews, devout men, out of every nation 
under heaven. . , , , Al_

Now when this was noised abroad, the 
multitude came together, and 
founded, because that every 
them speak in his own language.

And they were all amazed and marvelled 
saying one to another. Behold, are not all 
these which speak Galileans P

And now hear we every man m our own 
tongue, wherein we were born P

Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,and 
the dwellers in Mesopotamia,and in Judea, 
and Cappadocia, in Pontns, and Asia, 
Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and 
the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and 
strangers of Rome, Jews and proselytes, 
Cretes and Arabians, we do bear them 

in our tongues the wonderful works

:k of

itully 
id it 
clasp 
just

Al°8‘‘Nath»nael of Cana in Galilee.'* (St. John,

XX2." Nathanael answered and saith unto him. Rabbi, 
Thon art the Son of God, Thon art the King of
l8^ep‘h^p flndeth Nathanael and saith unto him 

“we have found him," etc. . . . “come and see.

ть“ tsfsa? praubfr” ss
4. Jesus saw Nathanael, and said unto him, 

“Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no
^"Natkana^rwas' one} of the seven disciples to

«те stars
J°BeLgXl0ne_40f’the eleven Apostles (St- Matt.

5KM- r

convenience, 
back the

Father, Son and Spirit.
Give praise to Him who built the 
Give praise to Him the streams 
Give praise to Him who lights 
That sparkles in the blue afar.

Give praise to Him who wakes the morn. 
And bids It glow with beams new-born : 
Who draws the shadows of the night,
Like curtains, o'er our wearied sight.

Give praise to Him whose love has given, 
In Christ His Son, the life of heaven :

і gives us light, 
deepest night :

Give praise to Him who sheds abroad 
Within our hearts the love of God :
The spirit of all truth and peace,
The Fount ol toy and

ng hills: 
who fills :

•jin which weand Phi! 
Baptist. mannerptis 

I. J«
• you.
І you 
iiieves 
1 not 

have 
ailing 
make

ig is a 
that’s

r __ ri*t
Who for our di 
And turns to d

were con- 
man heardPRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS.—No. 19.

1. What two female disciples took nart 
in the work of evangelization at Rome P

2. Whose reign is memorable for his 
faithful efforts to restore the worship of 
Jehovah P

8. By whom, and to whom were thorns 
and briars used as instruments of punish-

Scripture Character, No 7.—To what 
person do the following statements refer, 
and where are the facte recorded ? 1. She 
was the pious wife of a Levite. 2. She 
was unhappy in her husband’s home. 
3. She made a vow to God which she faith
fully fulfilled. 4. She answered meekly to 
a false accusation. 5. She was the mother 
of four sons and two daughters. 6. One 
of her sons was a famous judge, who died 
at the age of ninety-eight, honored and 
lamented by all.

TV) Father, Son, aud Spirit, now 
The hands we lift, the ltneee we bow : 
To Thee, eternal God, we raise 
Our humble, fervent song of praise.

; took

у Sir 
lanced 
'other-
Sm it
family

n# Bonar.

Let Us Pnkjr.

O God, our Father, who in Thy love to 
our race didst send Thy Son into onr 
world, to bringback the wandering sheep, 
turn not away Thy face from us, hot cleanse 
us from our secret faults, and mertifullr 
forgive our presumptuous sins, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

a

delay

ш ex- 
e con- 
amply 

і on a

speak
of God.

And they were all amazed, and were in 
doubt, saying one to another, What mean-

Othere mocking said, These men are full 
of new wine.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
love of God our Father, and the commun
ion of the Holy Spirit, be with us all, now 
and evermore. Amen.
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ГШФ Цр :■ PROGRESS, SATURDAY. І ONE 20, 1891.12
THE RIVAL OF TENNI& handed games consists of 15 aces. At “18 

all,” the side which first reaches 13 has the 
option of *‘setting” five; at “14 all,” of 
“setting" three. In three-handed or fonr- 
handed games the game consists of 21 aces. 
First set is at 19 all ; second at 20 all A

AN OLD HISTORIC TOWN. proceed on his way. 
onltrieville was very 
resort, and was visited 

ft India planters and people 
rs of the south. It has a fine 
' the “Moultrie house” on the

MONEY
can"if- is one of the things vou want 

boys, and one of the things you 
can get if you will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday

pl«OM to Mil hooutt, One of oar boy, sell, over $10 worth of Proorem every 
feetorday MOiM«g. рДег. Mil $8, $6. $4, and down to $1 worth, and even 1ем\Е 
that, buttbey all make money. The more paper, they aell, of conrae the more money 
made. We do not care if you only order two copia at the start—the neat week you 
can order more if you want them, and the neat week more. To ihow you just how 
May it i, to get customer, for Progress, we wiU tell you this story: A little boy in 
Kingston, Kent county, sent to us asking if he could get some Progress to sell. His 
father helped him along, by sending a note saying he would be responsible for what papers' 
his boy received. We sent him Bve copies the first week, before the next week had 
passed we received a postal card lrom the boy asking tor thirteen copies, and the next 
week he sent for eighteen copies. He has only been selling the paper three weeks, and 
his bst of customers has grown rapidly. He makes 24 cents every week selling thorn 
18 papers—not much for a man, but a good deal to a boy. Progress wants inst such 
boys in very many towns and villages in the maritime provinces. We want them in 
such places as Marysville, Canterbury, Harvey, CentrevUle, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Chipman, Yarmouth, Kentnlle, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
other places that cannot be mentioned here. Send usa letter or a postal, and don’t 
forget to ask your father or some responsible person to send his name as a reference 
Remember that you do not require any money to start. If you are the right kind of 
a boy you will pay us at the end of the month, and that will satisfy us.

Address Edward S. Carter, Publisher Progress, St. John, N. B.. for any further 
information. J

LATER JUlBefore the /war 
famous aa a 
by the W< 
from all pai 
hotel called

bKSSSHH 2S&S5SÜ&
Charleston, S. C.. June 10. 189,.-I ^"n^be^p^.T  ̂

will begin my letter by telling how I spent as good an appearance as ever with ite 
the 24th, tor, although in this glorious tall palmettres and gardens of oleanders.
■ ‘land of the free,” I resolved to celebrate ?"* ol. Ute •«*? been neglected and
it nevertheless, and having no other way,
devoted it to sight-seeing. is not sufficient enterprise to keep

I first visited St. Michael's church and ning as it has been closed for two or three 
ascended the tower to obtain a view of the )'e^cs- The beach extends over three 
-, , ,. . a. і t nines and is 100 vards wide at low water,city and surrounding country. Although consieting of lM’nd of „ whiteness

the ascent was difficult on account of the and forming J delightful drive or walk, 
stairs being steep and narrow, and accom- The bathingt* excellent, but I had not 
panied by the darkness of a dungeon lor **me t0 Partl1 ™ 88 I me^ the last
the greater part ol the way, I was rewarded ?kr to *e bo J)” mV «° «be beach., 6 ... . . . The return Dt 1 was very pleasant, as a
lor m> trouble by the view which was good breeze h‘- rl sprung up, and 
spread before my gaze when I reached arrived at the *4* its graceful spires 
the top. The city lay stretched below glistening with'Ye last rays of the sun. 
lire a beautiful garden with its splendid In conclusion, 4 few words about Charies-
trees and lovely flowers ; and the blue *°n wou,d perhaps be in order. This has
waters of the bay danced and sparkled in been the most prosperous cotton year it
the sun light, while to the south flowed the bas seen in some time, but still its efforts
Ashley, its low green banks lined on to overreach Savannah, its younger and
either side by gigantic live oaks festooned more enterprising rival, have been unavail-
with moss. Directly opposite the citv, mg. ,or «hat city has marketed over a mil-

, „ , over which it keeps watch and guard, lav ,ion bales of the fleecy staple, while Char-
the wrong court; И the serv.ce falls short historic Fort Sumter with .Morris Island leston has only received half a million,
of the service line or outside the bounding on tllc soulh and Sullivan’s Island on the 0ne. familiar with both cities, cannot but 
line, unless both the servers feet are m his north About mid-wav between it and the wonder that Charleston with its superior 
own court, il the shuttlecock tails outside citv rose Castle Pinckney with James location is so far behind her rival 
^r^“lhiirri",he;l,Ut,1CT^ Island to the south of it, across the Ashley. ?h|pp!ng port. But it is due, as also 
dots not pass between the posts, or it it From Morris Island, on which is situated 18 «Ьс slowness ol her growth, 
pass under or through the net or touch any- t|ie qulranljne station, loomed tlie tall. «“ «be apathy of her wealthy men 
т0По'гЄіХ|.СЄРІ|1.1Єта,,іОГ 1|.'С.,8|ІГік<‘и ?Г majestic light house, one of the best on who invest their money to build up other 
top of the net, if the shuttlecock be hit Atlantic coast. states and cities, while their own is merely
twice mtentionally by the same player; if After feasting my eyes lor some time dragging through a hum drum existence, 
the shuttlecock be Struck before it crosses j went in8jde, added my name to the large Т,|еу have witnessed unmoved the exodus 
‘”‘b.e “8,d«°f tbe "<■« ; .'Itbe striker „umber already carved there and then des- ol the young men, and arc making no
touch the net or its supports with his racket tended to the body of the church. Here efforts to bring them back. The young 
or otdermse. the sexton (which office he has filled lor Charlestonian has become an element in

1 he player in the right hand court com- ovcr lilty vt.ara) v,.rv kindly showed me all Savannah where, it is estimated, there are 
nienees he game by .lining to the player thc crating placed and told me much of °« least 1,800 of them doing busin 
in the adverse right hand court ; it that its history, as be bail seen it pass tlirou'di cessfully, besides a great number scattered
olajer return the shuttlecock, n must be its greatest trials, lie showed me where elsewhere throughout the country. Char-
, t back by the mse c and then returned by one ol Gen. Gilmore’s shells came through lesion has not kept pace with the rapid 

the outside till a fault is made by one side a window and tore up some of the pews, growth ol the “new Luth,” and evidences 
or the other. The game is continued m The earthquake ol 188ІІ however did more ol neglect are to be met with on every 
tins manner, count being changed after damage j„ a seconds than the lederal side. Buildings right in the heart of the
each arcs made. The service lines are guns|idin „hole three year'll" city that were half "ruined by the earth-
disregardcd after the serve is returned, were directed against St. Michaels’. In quake still remain in the condition it left 
1 he innings always begin with the player repairing jt ,he original style of the them; others are propped in a leaning
,n the right hand corner, and screes are p„|pjt, which is a high Dutch one, was re- position and arc a menace to the timid
nu.de alternately from each court .„to the laired, as also were the high backed p/w, pedestrian. While I »... referring to the 
one diagonally opposite. In two, three with the seats arranged so that one can sit earthquake, I might say that the general 
and four handed games, the side begin- „i,h his face or back to the preacher as he belie! that no lives were lost, is a false 
ning a game has only one hand in its first leases 1 one. No less than 37 people were instantly
innings it there are two a side, and only Alter leaving the church 1 walked to hilled by the first shock, and more than twice 
two hands if there are three a side. In a White Point Garden, the most attractive as many more died from injuries and ex- 
two handed game only the person served pleasure resort in the immediate vicinity of P«sure to the weather. The “Battery” 
to may take a serve; not so in a three or 5Ьа,ІеаІ0п. ,t ia a pa,.k ot “ven acres, and “Citadel Green” were the principal

sisting of grassy lawns well shaded with camping places, and here, as 1 have been 
live oaks, and occupies the extreme south- *old, the scenes on that awful night beg
em point of the city on the bank of the gared description. The people, at each 
Ashley river. Adjoining it is the “bat- successive shock, rushed from their dwell- 
tery,” a fine promenade extending for ,nf?s int0 the streets and squares, and the 
1500 feet along the eastern sea front, and negroes, who believed the end of the world 
commanding a good view of the harbor, had come, ran wildly too and fro crying :
In the garden there is a fine monument to “^e Judgment day done come, de tree 
the memory of Sergeant Jasper, who res- nashun lie down togedder, de nigger, 
cued the flag at Fort Moultrie in 1776 ; wh,te man and de dog.” Like Boston the 
and near it on a pedestal of granite is a former aristocratic portions of the city 
bronze bust of the poet, William (iilinoru have retrograded to the slums,and here are 
Simms. situated the lowest of negro dives. With

In the vicinity of the “Batterv” are the no. chain-gang to intimidate them, the 
homes of Charleston’s millionaires and crimes committed in them arc many and 
wealthy men. They are perfect gems of frequent, and the gong of the “Black 
beauty which it would require the pen of an Marja” can be heard at all hours of the day 
artist to portray, as they now appear with or n'ght. The hotel accommodations of 
their beautiful gardens richly attired in Charleston are not very superior, the 
Nature’s most lavish manner. Shaded by “Waverley house” and the old “Charles- 
magnolias and situated so that they aatch ton hotel” 
the breezes from the broad Atlantic, they 
still have not sufficient charms to ind 
their owners to summer in them ; and they 
are being rapidly closed or given to the 
care of servants for the hot months which 
their owners spend at the northern summer 
resorts.

bomb thing about тав gamb or
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A ST. JOHN MAN’S HOLIDAY IN ТНЖ 
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Why Teenle la Mo Popular—A Comparison 

Botwooa Mole and Female Player»—U-J 
minion oa on Indoor Gome—The Bnlea 
for Ploying It.
Undoubtedly the success of tennis is 

largely due to the fact that men and wo
men can play it together. For flirtation 
purposes it may not quite equal the sedate 
and sluggish game of croquet, but for a 
judicious combination of sport and oppor
tunities for tete-a-tetes its equal has never 
been invented. Indeed, tennis is the ideal 
ladies’ game. As it requires.agility rather 
than strength to play tennis, there is no 
reason why women should not play quite

fault made by a player whose side is in puts 
a hand out ; if made by a player whose side 
is out it counts an ace to the in side. It is

Tntlets >1 n 
£>«.. таї an
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tionery. We manufacture all our Goods, 
and can vouch for their quality. Purity 
is our motto.
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and refreshing.
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PLAN OK A 11ADMINTON COURT.; I

as well as men, if it were not for the per
petual handicap of skirts. As it is, 
tive woman is about a match for a stout 
and middle-aged man, with equal practice, 
and some of the best women players 
hold their own with any but the very best 
men. This is a test not to be 
mended, however, as the practice of play
ing with one of the other sex rather tends 
to break a man up, as he is divided be
tween bis gallantry and his desire to excel. 
Thus it may easily happen that a man will 
show up in better form at the end of a 
season with comparatively little practice 
with men than if he had considerable 
less playing with women, 
games are, of course, always between 
players of the same sex.

Since Scars, of Boston, who

; Going to Sell;

і

і A lot of newly made-up Hats—Cheap. It’ll be a good 
chance for you to buy. The hats are the latest styles ; 
prettily trimmed—Summer Hats and Bonnets. It won’t•A ’ >

’ take long to sell what we’ve got made up, so call early.
V de

MME. KANE,' l ii; :

' ChampionshipI Opera House Block, Union Street.ІІИ і
was an ex-

* traordinary tennis player, met with a dis
abling accident, the honors of the 
have rested with the Brooklyn players, 
Henry W. Slocum, jr.. son of Gen. H. W. 
Slocum, the champion of 1889, and Oliver 
S. or

?
J

VШи OUT DOOR WORK NOW!N
- old “Charles- 

being the best. Ne
gotiations are on foot, however, to 
>uild a fine hotel for the accommodation of 

winter visitors, and if it should be accom- 
would be a great success, as the 

with her mild winter climate and wealth 
to both

tourist and invalid. So to thosiT contem
plating coming South next winter I would 
say by all means to see Charleston. You 
will no doubt depreciate the southern way 
of “taking things easy,” but you cannot 
but like the good nature of the people, and 
after a few years residen 
clime you will appreciate 
manner as does a

f В

Hi.
. я

- “Ollie ’ Campbell, the present holder 
of the championship, both having played at 
Prospect park in past years, though Mr. 
Slocum is now a member of St. George’s 
club, of New York. There is perhaps no 
place in the country where belter provision 
is made for tennis playing on a larger 
scale than at Prospect park, and there are 
few days in spring or summer when a con
siderable number of games are not going 
on there simultaneously.

Many persons who have been thinking of painting the 
exterior of their houses, should not think about it any longer 
but decide whom to give the job to. before the hot weather comes 
—and the flies.

We give careful attention to all outside orders, and 
them with all possible promptness.

plished,
city with her mild winter climate ai 
of historic memories is interestingЇІ

L HENRY W. SLOCUM, JR.

1 At the end of the sea-walk I boarded a 
car and rode to the end of the city, where 
I took another car and after a ride into the 
country past several large truck-farms, ar
rived at Magnolia cemetery, one of 
the finest in the United States. It 
is situated on the bank of the 
Cooper river, and is the rest
ing place of many of Charleston’s most dis
tinguished sons. Its most striking feature 
is the monument to the memory of the 
Confederate dead, which is the bronze fig
ure of a soldier in the Confederate uniform

four handed game. The service must not 
begin till the opponent is ready, but any 
attempt to return is taken to indicate 
readiness. Any unforscen or accidental 
hindrance may be given by a “let” by the 
umpire on appeal from either side before 
the next service commences or before the 
players have changed sides at the end of a 
game. A “let” cannot be claimed if an 
attempt has been made to strike the 

David Wechsler.

-Ш

; U\ execute
W rs residence in a south

their easy-going 
“Traveller.”t;

A. G. STAPLES,80

jm
F Five Arab Maxime.

Never tell all you know, for he who tells 
he knows often tells more than

HD

І shuttlecock. everything 
he knows.

Never attempt all you can do ; for he 
who attempts everything he can do often 
attempts more than he can do.

Never believe all you may hear ; for he 
who believes all that he hears often be
lieves more than he hears.

Never lay out all you can afford ; for he 
who lays out everything he can afford often 
lays^ out more than he can afford

Never decide upon all you may see ; for 
lie who decides upon all that he sees often 

than he sees.

Plain and Decorative Painter.J

upon a pedestal of granite 20 feet high. 
Around it are 800 marble slabs, marking 
the resting-place of soldiers who died in the 
defence of Charleston, and of a number 
whose remains were brought from the field 
of Gettysburg through the efforts of a ladv 
of the city. The decorations, although 
somewhat withered, were still where they 
had been placed by loving hands on me
morial day, two weeks before.

On my return to the city, I boarded the 
steamer Sappho, and was soon steaming 
across the bay. We passed the revenue 
cutter Lot M. Morrill, whose recent inland 
trip from Savannah to Charleston caused 
such a flutter in naval circles, and soon 
after the boat came to anchor at Mount 
Pleasant, a small town built on a mound of 
yellow sand. After leaving a few passengers 
and some freight we started again and after 
passing Foil; Sumter near Morris island 
(not on it as I stated in my last letter), 
landed at Moultrieville on Sullivan’s island. 
Horse-cars were waiting to convey passen
gers to the front beach and they 
filled. I, with a number of oth

How the Sparrow» Breakfast.mH The lazy little English sparrows have 
discovered a new method of obtaining food 
without hustling for it, and every morning 
they noisily put the idea into execution, be
ing observed by many persons. When the 
electric lights are turned off at daybreak 
the sparrows chatter around the globes 
til they are cooled. Then the bothersome 
scavengers slide down into the globes by 
way of the carbons and eat the unfortunate 
insects attracted by the bright glare durin 
the night. Usually the sparrows get a goo 
breakfast of fat flies and bugs, and often as 

half-dozen birds clamber into one

m
HOTELS.m. JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B. />
J. M. FOWLER, 

__________Proprietor.Term», $1.60.
decides on moref JJELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
>st convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 

charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.
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The momany as a 
globe.—Pittsburt/ Tim es.
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A GAME OK I1ADMINTON.
Long Ago.

I once knew all the birds that came 
And nested in our orchard trees,

For every flower I had a name—
My friends were woodchucks, toads, and bees; 

I knew where thrived in yonder glen 
What plants would soothe a stone-bruised toe— 

Oh, I was very learned then,
But tbàt was very long ago.

J. 8IME, Proprietor
Badminton came to the front last winter 

as an indoors game, for which it was well 
adapted by the smallness of the court re
quired. À tennis court is 78 feet by 27— 
wider than an ordinary city lot and nearly 
as deep. The badminton court is only 44 
feet by 20, and can be recommended for a 
home game where space is very limited. 
The net is shorter and higher. The short 
service line is six feet six inches from the 
net. The base line is fifteen feet six 
inches farther back on either side. The 
net itself is sixteen feet long and five feet 
high in the middle. In the play a shuttle
cock is used instead of the white ball used 
in tennis. This is made of rubber and 
feathered to steady its flight. Ordinary 
tennis rackets are used instead of the old- 
fashioned “battledores.” The game is, in 
fact, a sort of a cross between lawn tennis 
and the older game, and is said to be the 
invention of an English officer in India, 
who found the climate too hot for tennis. 
Perhaps that is the reason why old tennis 
players call badminton a lazy people’s

The rules of badminton are so simple 
that they can be summarized in a para
graph.

The sides toss for choice of ends 
vice before the first game of a match, and 
change to the other side of the net after 
each game. The single-handed and double-

QUEKN HOTEL,r №XE ANY QTLf
As much * ■

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Lively Stable. Coaches at trains and boats. 

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

jFor INTERNAL U XZTXSNAL MS.

Originated by an Old Family Physician in 1810.were soon 
era, got off 

at Fort Moultrie, and as soon as we could 
get the key, began our inspection of it. 
We first viewed the guns which are still 
standing in thefpoeition they were left after 
the war ; and we poked our heads into the 
mouth of the cannon from which issued the 
first shots which began the “War of Se
cession,” as the Carolinians term it. We 
went through a number of dungeons and 
passages where articles that were used dur
ing the war were piled in confusion, ending 
with the grave of Osceola, the Seminole 
chief in the rear of the fort. It is enclosed 
by an iron paling and marked by a marble 
slab, bearing the following inscription :

ICE CREAM I I SCREAM II knew the spot upon the hill 
Where checkerberries could be found, 
knew the rushes near the mill 
Where pickerel lay that weighed a pound ! 
knew the wood—the very tree 
Where lived the poaching, saucy crow, 

And all the woods and crows knew me—
But that was very loug ago.

GENERATION 
HAVE USE

I AFTER GENERATION 
D AND BLESSED IT.I THINK OF IT.

learned of this now celebrated remedy for the common 
Ills of life—Johnson'» Anodtnk Liniment; for more 
than forty year» I have used It In my family. I gay 
(unasked T>y you) I regard It aa one of the best and safest 
family remedies that can be found, used Internal or ex
ternal. In all cases It Is claimed to relieve or cure. О. H. 
INGALLS, Deacon Second Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

LADIES, ATTENTION!I siteГІШЕ Subscriber wishes to Inform hie lady cue 
JL tomera, and the public generally, that he is 

now ready to fill their aiders for Ice Cream, in any 
quantity desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawbeny, 
Pineapple, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pis
tachio, Tutti Frutti, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

D. W. MoCORMICK, Proprietor
'<4,

: JJOYAL HOTEL,
And pining for the joys of youth,

I tread the old familiar spot 
Only to learn this solemn truth 

I nave forgotten, am forgot.
Yet here’s this youngster at my knee 

Knows all the things I used to know; 
To think I once was wise as he—

But that was very long ago.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Could a Remedy
r*OUT real Lome Restaurant, 105 Motte Street. skirt was art 

the front of f 
Madeira woi 
which the hut 
The girl wor 
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mfied than si

development
' -eu régnât, 

army diviaia

I. Г. RAYMOND, 

_____________ Proprietor

f
T. C. WASHINGTON, Pbopbixtor.

JjJLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gsbmaih Strut,
Нате Survived for Eighty Years! CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,

Comer Kim ait Price Wm. Streets.

I know It’s folly to complain 
Of whatso’er the fates decree, 

Yet, were not wishes all in vain, 
I tell you what my wish should 

I'd wish to be a boy again,
Back with the friends I u

Г
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love It. 

Every Traveler should have a bottle of it In his satobeL

EVERY S OFFERER ВЙ5$Г*К:
yons Headache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
iRfluensa, Asthma, Cholera Morbne.Diarrhcea, Lameness, 
Soreness In Body or Limbs, Lame Back, Stiff Joints or 
strains, will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure.treat *»rw»É=™ra

Throat, Tonstlltie, Colic, Cuts. Brakes, Cramps and Pains 
liable to occur in any family without notice. Delays 

coat a lift. Believes all Summer Complaints like 
magic. Price, 86 cents postpaid; six bottles, tUXX 
Express paid. L 8. JOHNSON * CO- Boston. Мла»

Ibe : ST.JOHN, N. R.I th t 
, oh

^ sed to know, Modéra Im prove menu. Тване, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 et».

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

For I was, oh, so haçpy l
.‘ Patriot and 
: Died at Fort !
: January 30th

After leaving the fort I took a stroll 
through the town. The only draw-baek щ,, 
to its beauty is the sand which on the front 
streets is piled so high as to cover fences,

Ґш КЙ t» rt^TThoreul j ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

w.’nior, :

h,°,™r‘e' j—Eugene Field.

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

What Does It Mean 7

JMEALS SERVED AT AU HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Peel Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

because it gives more for the money than any other 
pr« paration. Each bottle contains 100 doees and 
will average to last a month, while other prepara
tions, token according to directions, are gone in a
theTbest'bto!d^),?riflerllre *° *** Hood'18*г*»Р|1гШ»>
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A FINE LADYS TOILET.■ЛВі»5ЙГЛЩа
ммЬ ; ю wm » gown in Semepwm toalMd
with girdle Ot green nbbon. end iuU

гйїіймлрчЧй
-----any exercise of ingenuity be kept in

position—were most interesting. It is 
wonderful how ж big -picture ’ hot alter, ж 
woman. There waz one whom I hardly 
recognized. In town I had Men her three 
„Hour time, during the winter email, de
main, with a big forehead and plain hair 
combed back and .lightly streaked with 
„ray. Now here .he wa. under a flapping 
black Leghorn, covered with oetrich tips, a 
color in her cheek, and pontively .bowing 
a dimple. She seemed to have changed 
her character. The whole upper part of 
her face wa. hidden and the lower part had 
put on youth and coquetry with summer 
headgear; and yet, 1 didn’t like her a.

LATER JUNE FASHIONS
BOMB ТЖЛГ РВКТГГ AND BXPBN4- 

IVВ XTNDBBWBAR. ' t

Linen ud Martin Give Way to the Soft 
Cllnxlns Silk* of China and Indlw-Novel- 
tlea In Hoelery and Garten of Interest to 
Ladles.
Society events are scarce, and мотеп at 

this season almost emancipate themselves 
from social obligations and prepare for the 

campaign, by superintending the 
making of their own outfits, or by endless 
consultations with the arbitrary milliner 
and dressmaker.

Many fashionable women devote quite 
as much time and thought to the fashion
ing of their undergarments as they do to 
their outer ones. The word lingerie is al-

THISгож days warns тав svs віяв» 
UK ПІНТ Aim BOUSD. wimirToilets ns » Pimm Teo-Notee About Pretty

S THE WAYGowns That are Popular on the Pro-

A piazza tea was one of the features of 
suburban gaiety this week. The veranda 
where the pleasant party assembled was 
screened with brown and cream-colored 
awnings. Hangings of the same water
proof canvas covered the walls of the house 
under the piazza roof, and rugs of striped 
Japanese cotton, in brown and scarlet, 
were flung upon the floor. Reed curtains 
rolled up and down like shades to keep 
out the sunshine, and there were folding

vice or

WEsummer
\ RISING.DOIT.

well.
There was a big chip hat in pale fawn 

trimmed with soit brocaded ribbons laid 
back from thd front in long, looped bows, 
and there were a dozen hats in drawn lace, 
black, white and cream, trimmed with 
white flowers. There was a soft China 
blue chip hat that wonderfully became a 
rosy girl of not more than 16. It was 
crinkled with a fine disregard or precon
ceived notions of probability both at the 
back and at the sides. In the hollow of 
the crinkles were laid clusters of black and 
yellow cowslips. A small wreath of the 
same flowers was tucked under the bnm.

Not at the piazza party, but on one or 
two other occasions there have been good 
opportunities for studying hair. The new 
French fashion exhibited night after night 
at such of the theatres as are open is hid
eous in the extreme, with its artificial 
waves from the back ot the neck up to the 
tightly screwed little knot just below the 
crown. Several varieties of coiffure called 
Greek or classic are worn in the afternoon 
as well as evening. The hair, as arranged 
in one of the prettiest,is loosely waved and 
knotted with a long coil that may or may
not hold relatione of kinship with the jest 
of the establishment wound about the knot 
of heavy circles. .

A modification of the catogan consists of 
two long twists of hair knotted in a new 
fashion, as shown in the illustration. Ihis 

pretty style for those who like their
__ Pressed low. A front view is given
of the same arrangement, showing the light 
fringe and the hair waved to join two rolls, 
below which come the catogan.

Cream color is the color that 
fancy, and gowns of Arabian crepe figure

їч /
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-a GET YOUR WEDDING INVITATIONS AND WEDDING DARDS

neatly and FASHIONABLY

E. J. ARMSTRONG, ®s
85 Germain Street, St. John, N, B,
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K і* Commercial Printing of every description a Specialty♦-Orders by Mall receive Prompt Attention.

Nnrth American Life Assurance Company.
- \

WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.

PRETTY SUMMER MILLINERY.

most obsolete ; soierie would be far more 
appropriate, as nowadays linen or 
underwear has been almost abandoned in 
favor of the soft clinging silks of China 
and India, 
charm in the garments made from these 
dainty fabrics, and once donned they spoil 

for anything else ; they are cooler for 
summer and they are so light and soft that 
they enfold the form like a caress and give 

of infinite comfort and ele-

icreens of matting and bamboo to break 
the wind. Long boxes of brown and 
Є ream-colored tiles were set in rows upon 
lie broad piazza railings, and filled with 
lines and scarlet flowering geraniums, 
there was a low bamboo couch with 

seat covered with cream-colored

muslin

There is an indescribable

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, MANAGING DIRECTOR.cushioned

ind brown chintz and heaped with cushions 
П scarlet and brown. Several small bam- 
юо tables supported the tea service in 
irown and cream 
jomfortable bamboo chairs cushioned in

PRESIDENT.
hair

TheRorthAmerican Life’s 
: Directorate

one a sensechina, and there were ligance.
The highest class undergarments are 

boxed like the Parisian pattern dresses and 
adorned with much leather stitching. Hem 
stitching and find revere work are seen on 
some of the silk petticoats, there 
upon rows of the latter imparting to them 

richness and

The “І0НЕТШ TIMES”women
irown.

The gentle, white-haired hostess poured 
Ц, with brown spice 
he creamy cloth in front of her. The 
îostess’ bright-eyed daughter dispensed 
hocolate from a stand that was glowing 
rith geraniums. There were a good many 
•ostumes that were worth describing, or 
lise the play of light and shade, the rustle 
>f the leaves of a great elm, whose 
iranches drooped within reach, the chirp
ing of the robins and the fragrance of the 
•limbing honeysuckle vines gave the 
prigged muslins and delaines and the 
Iftinty foulards and challies an importance 
ibd a charm that did not rightfully belong 
t> them.

A girl with blue eyes, a smile and light 
■pllow hair wore a pale creamy brown silk 
•prigged with yellow, 
fhite mull was gathered full about the 
iroat, and over this lay the standing ruche 
if lace that edged the deep V of the 
tXge. Brown ribbons fastened a great 
lunch ot buttercups upon the bosom, and 
Aider ribbons made a hip girdle whose 
dhds hung down in front nearly to the floor. 
About the waist and about the bottom of 
the skirt hung deep pointe lace flounces. 
There were 
Sfizzy hair.

More after the usual order of frocks for 
blondes was a 
m long, straight folds about a pale, gentle 
girl, slimmer and 
|han Kathryn Kidder used to be in the 
jlays when she placed in Nordeck. The

— SAYS OF —buds scattered over

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE:are rows

Are among the ablest and most ____-j ..when a Life Company can I______
successful financial gentlemen in |Ц8||| show at the close of its tenth 1ІІ5ІІ

I BE!• Susan»

an appearance of supreme і
« neatness.

White petticoats are now quite passe ex- 
the accompaniment to a white 

the organdies and batistes are 
renders

шимпд!
MSB the income and amount atcept as 

gown ; even this country, there being no 

fewer than seven Presidents of 

leading financial Companies, and 

j three vice-presidents of similar 

other institutions on its Board.

year
risk more than doubled, its assets

!■■■■
!»■■silken petticoats which 

them both expensive and elegant. Sunset 
silks in which are reflected all the evan
escent hues ol a vanishing sunset are 
largely employed in the making of petti
coats, in others the changeful tinta seen 
upon a wood-pidgeon’s breast 
have been caught and imprisoned within 
their shining folds ; others are in pencil 
stripes of white and some pale color or in 
the dainty pinks, blues and heliotropes 
which are always lovely. They are made 
with many tiny flounces pinked in leaf pat
terns, serrated like the petals of 
tion or cut in deep Vandykes or battle
ments, often over a pleated flounce ol black
or white lace. Most of them are coulisse ^ ca,f ;n a deep sharp Vandyke which 
the fulness drawn toward the back with a run8 the outside of the leg. 
ribbon which is tied in a bow at one side. Aprkpos 0f stocking I presume I may be 

Skirts ot French gingham in stripes of for„|ven for mentioning that historic thin 
blue and white, rose and white, etc., em- the„arter, about which so much has a 
broidered in white, are suitable for wear ready been written. The modern garter | 
with the cotton gowns with which every f outstrips in elegance even those of the 

should be amply provided during , iav0rite8 0f old. High-toned act- 
the heated term. re;5CSl queens ol the demi-monde and the

For tourists the skirts of black or grey eive8 o|‘ Wall street financiers own as 
brilliantine should always be selected, as it many jewelled garter-clasps as they do 
sheds the dust, is not injured by rain and fm '/rings, and are quite as proud ol 
is quite as cool as either silk or muslin. T1=c heart is the latest manifestation

Night robes are such luxurious articles . thcae littlc belongings, and this is not 
that they might readily be mistaken for worn_upon the sleeve-hut where jack- 
rather scant tea gowns ;, those of silk are daw8 collid not peck at it. The lucky 
now sold at such a low figure that women raoonstonc or the torquoise is usually set 
ol exclusive tastes desire some- in the heart-clasp surrounded with blazing 
thing which cannot be cheaply reproduced diamonds or the more modest pearl; then 
The extreme ot elegance has been reached „e are monogramed and crested clasps, 
in gowns ot sheer I rench balls fee in all the crests often having their outcome in the 
new odd colors. Not only the gowns, but ; ination 0f the wearer or the donor, 
the entire set of underclothes are made ot Tfa » coat 0f these supposably invisible 
the same material. ^ trifles is furthermore heightened by dainty

A set ol lingerie of a dull dark helio- ^broidery in rose-vines or dainty tiowrets 
trope is cut in deep Vandykes and em- emblematicai 0f certain sentiments tor 
broidered in black ; it is furthermore who8e meaning one must consult the floral 
adorned with manifold bows of black gros dictionary. The forget-me-not is one of 
grain ribbon ; which imparts to it a de- favor,te8, the sentiment involved being
eidedlv chic but somewhat lugubrious as- nQ mean8 difficult to iatbom. “All s
nect. * A partially consoled widow might ^ that end8 well,” might be an

imrlv appropriate motto.
_______________ . . , From Knee to ankle is a natural tranei-
garniture, while another of flamingo scarlet „ and retty feet require stylish dress- 
its brilliancy heightened by the application Already the suede shoe has palled
of black, would make a woman appear like * the p0pular taste and in its stead
a nocturnal firebrand or a feminine mephis- F Qt leather 0nes are substituted. Those 
topheles in search of somebody to tempt. ‘ white patent leather are chic and possess 

The baby waist chemise is about the auftlfty which recommends them, and
only thing which would cause a woman to 4 they do not stretch like those of
eschew the delightful silk vest so nniver- 8uede. л> are al,o Shown in bnlliant 
sally wore. It could almost be """taken scarletj ye|fOWi and brown1, in fact all of 
for a dress so daintily is it fashioned, the color8 ugually noticeable in the suedes, 
skirt reaching to the ankle and finished ^ yachtin„ tbe white canvas shoe 
with a full flounce of lace ; the litüe trimmed in white perforated kid is the 
gathered waist charmingly reveals the most jB vogue, although 
dimpled neck and arms and is bed on the d w;th russet leather is also used,
shoulders with big bows of ribbon like The PiccadiUy tie with its extremely
fluttering butterflies. pointed toe gives the foot a slender, grace-

The silken vesta which are so thin that aDPearance and is made both high and 
they appear like a second epidermic are |qw1h
V shaped almost to the waist-line, filled ц;„ rosettes on opera slippers are again 
in with wheel, in crochet and finiahed with ^ ^ ,hey make the ieet smaller by
silk lace through which is drawn Tom eoutra-t ,.„AP.
TOnebofbüe”most important item, in а іе|ь^7ог”егет‘іГjewels are elective

ti'jsr-'aEtoax MStMysaÆg
some of them are a. fine a. newly spun ^Æ .dken hoseippear. Gold and
spiderwebs in intricate open-work pat- eilver Bhoes are still worn tor occasions ot There*.nofstiarclnsmarriage ___ terms
terns in silk or liele thread; othcra have ceremony. . Horaes Boaided on reasonable terms
an application a jeter of chantilly or ffeniue alive to the sentimental side —дг. T. Sum- , wH»rmead Carriages «ж Mm. line HKsrts
mechlrn lace, Krhilf в till others ate pow- , m rather woman’s nature, has-------------------------- —----- nr^ribed sii&Mtûotiee. ________ ______________ -

ЙЙМЙЙ*» ÂPVEETISE Ш PBO0EESS
гой, геГіг old pink, encroadnng upon V „ , , ■

worn over
and surplus more than trebled, 
the exhibit must be allowed to be

gratifying proof of its solid 
progress.”

If

-s1
» a

■)
seems to

I

MESSRS. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
SA.INT JOHN, ГЧГ-

A chemisette of

(1ШA GARDEN PARTY GOWN.

the promenade. They 
broidered here and

every afternoon 
have irregular spots em 
there over them and they are cut on the 
cross and very much gored. About the 
feet they are very long and beginning to 
be very wide.

A cream colored de lame caught my eye 
yesterday among the crowd of shoppers 
in a big store. It was worn by a plump, 
dimpled, comfortable looking little 
and was printed with sprays of gray 
flowers. About the bottom it had a full 
gathered flounce piped with sky blue. The 
sides of the bodice were made of the blue 

full front of the de

a carna-

LITTLE OEM BANK.»
pins of gold and amber in the worth of Ю cent 

time and cannot
,gwoman This little novelty holds $5.00

be removld шГіГіЬе1 bank is full ; when full, the 
screw at the top is turned down, which forces the 
bottom out. The bottom can be replaced and the 
bank used again. It is small, neat ; easily earned 
in the pocket. Sent by mail, 25c.

pale violet batiste that hung g3woman
silk, but there - 4 f
laine with a blue cording. The hat was of 

colored straw with a cornflower 
wreath and gray ribbons.

A gown of smoke blue cashmere was also 
worth seeing, with its deep hem turned up 
at the bottom and secured by two rows ot 
cream-colored stitching. The deep coat 
basque had a waistcoat of cream brocade, 
back from which turned narrow revees of 
deep blue velvet. Over this costume was 
worn a Tudor cape with yoke and upstand
ing collar in one. Perpendicular bands of 
blue and gold galon trimmed it, and the 
blue and gold came out again in the hat 
which was made on galon with garniture ot 
blue bells. It was a pretty toilet and a 
bright one, but it did not look especially 

Ellen Osborn.

more full of slow curves

AfiENTS WANTED!
H. V. Moran & Co., Box 21,profits to agents.— 

p St. John, N. B.■ Iv
: THE CANADAof the dead Ihr born or the little worn shoes

V. They make unique souvenirs and 
by this new process may be indehnitely
PICreoled slippers are really not slippers 
at all but shoes with high uppers which are 
cut low upon the sides, so that the foot 
slips quite easily into them. The Japanese 
slippers, gold embroidered upon colored 
morocco, are most desirable lor home 
slippers but are not very durable, neither 
do they make the foot appear small.

Countess Annie Dk Montaigl.

bab

SugarRefiningCo.!
a!Шt

Ladles Stay In Bed.
Polly Peppers say that early rising wears 

out women too fast: “X notice that our 
thrifty great-aunts and grandmothers had 
a habit of dying early and giving their 
husbands an opportunity ot leading two or 
three blushing brides to the altar. Now, 
I don’t propose to leave any chance for my 
husband to get any each doable or triple 
bliss as that. I don’t intend to have any 
other woman walking around in my shoes
щйййїшй °bbct
to. I mean to take care of myself so as 
to last as long as my better half. No 
woman has any business, ordmarilv, to get 
up and go to work at 4 or 6 o’clock in the 
morning. It there is anything 
world that a woman needs it is 
rest. If she feels tired and langu 
morning and hates to get up, it is 
sign th»t she is overdoing and wearing out. 
Six o’clock is as early as anyone ought to 
get up and go to work.—American Home.

(Limited).
eidedlv chic but somewhat iugiibrii
pect. ’ A partially consoled widow 
don it will, happy effect. _ U twin sister 
has of old rose batiste with the identical

MONTREALexceed-r]
Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars l Syrups
The Great Baby Year. 

This Is a year lor babies.
« Of tbe Well-known Brand of

8

Gertiflcate of Stremttt anâ Pnrity:
plenty of 
ud in the This Is a year for babies.

9 brown canvas
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Vacuity, McGill Vnlveriity.
і FASHIONS IN HAIR. Une To the Canada Sugar Rtfninq Company.&mmwmm

manufactured.

skirt was arranged in broad pleats and 
the front t>l the bodice was covered with 
Madeira work, through the pattern of 
which the hue ol the frock was visible. 
The girl wore a garden hat of gray straw 
about which were twisted pale violet rib
bons. She had two three old-fashioned 
fragrant pinks through the belt of her
®°Agray bengaline worn by » bride of 
three months who “matronized’’ quite a 

I party Of older young women and more dig- 
I hiked than she, had a narrow border of 

jet weighing it at the bottom. Above thu 
1 jet bM&esirf different rises and stages o 

development appeared to be crawling m 
- well regulated and thoronghly diaopBned 

- divisions.

Yours truly,
G. P. GIRDWOOD.No Trouble Whatever.

Wash day always puts the best of men 
out of good humor. A tossed up house, 
celd dinner, and the general unpleasant
ness that always characterized the day,
KtiîiSMê."5îS3;
Now wishing at home is unnecessarv.when 
one can get it done eo cheaply at Ungar #, 
on Waterloo ztreet. The washing is called 
for and deUvered promptly, end Леп и 
no trouble whatever. The rough Лу ave- 

has met with general favor. By thu 
the clothes are washed and dried and de
Uvered aU ready for ironing.—A**-

«Efisasr" DAVID CONNELL, 
Шеп ml Bearlini Stables, Syiiey Stt
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ЦГЕ ur that we sell good shoes for less 
У\ than anybody In town.
1)0 We? paying lew profit than It

1 supplying good shoes at 
ian ordinary retail trade

»7

shoe business is 
because we aremuch**closer prices than

It Is the many ealea at small profits that we covet, 
and just now we are making friends rather than
^That’s why we say we sell shoe* for leas money
^în drygoods people like to deal where wool is 
called wool, and cotton cotton; where a delicate 
color Isn’t called “iaet."

Bo In shoes we call the leather and the sewing by 
their right names and protect the names by a 
guarantee of “money refunded ;** that’s as good as
* We aredoing the shoe business better than ever. 
The shoes are not better—couldn’t be; but we 
understand your needs better, and tbe prices in 
many cases are made lower.

Surely, the shoe trade should grow.
We are now showing some very fine goods. In 

fact we never were so completely prepared to suit 
all classes as we are today—from a Man’s Working 
Shoe, at 85 cents, to a fine Patent Leather, at $7.00, 
including many lines at $1-15, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, 
and our $2.50 Medium, or Pointed Toe, Laced or 
Elastic Side Boots, Seamless, need only to be seen 
to be admired.

is one of the things von want 
boys, and one of the things you 
can get if yon will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday 
morning. We have told you 

city and country, make money for them- 
places in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

lot sold. We want boys in each of those 
lie over $10 worth of Progress every 
і down to $1 worth, and even less than 
pers they sell, of course the more money 
copies at the start—the next week you 
xt week more. To show you just how 
will tell you this story : A little boy in 
could get some Progress to sell. His 

I he would be responsible for what papers' 
e first week, before the next week had 
asking for thirteen copies, and the next 

been selling the paper three weeks, and 
akee 24 cents every week selling those 
1 to.a boy. Progress wants just such 
maritime provinces. We want them in 
Г, Centre ville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
Send us a letter or a postal, and don’t 

•erson to send bis name as a reference, 
to start. If you are the right kind of 

ind that will satisfy us.
•GRES8, St. John, N. B.. for any further

Y

:e Cream Soda,
оооооооооооооообойоойооб

I

soft №№&
tionery. We manufacture all our Goods, 
ami can vouch for their quality. Purity 
is our motto.

finest Drill in tie World—so cool 
and refreshing. V

o Sell
—Cheap. It’ll be a good 

hats are the latest styles ; 

its and Bonnets. It won’t 

got made up, so call early.

:a.ne,
, Union Street.

DRK NOW!
thinking of painting the 

think about it any longer 
:fore the hot weather comes

utside orders, and execute

IPLES,
bive Painter.

%
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CREAM I I SCREAM I
LADIES, ATTENTION!

Subscriber wishes to Inform his lady cue 
іегя, and the public generally, that he is 
ly to fill their orders for Ice Cream, in any 

desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
le, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pu- 
btti Frutti, etc.
t attention given to all orders sent to the

Restaurant, 105 Charlotte Street.
T. C. WASHINGTON, Pbopbiktob.

LEE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,
Kim and Prince Wm. Streets.
SERVED AT AU HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Peel Room In Connection.

ГТ/ГЛАМ CLARK.
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WEDDING INVITATIONS■V.
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The Black Acte are the acta of / the 
Scottish parliaments of the Jameses IJ-V., 
of Queen Mary, and of James VI./; so 
called from their being printed in black- 
letter.

The earliest mention of coat, breeches, 
trousers, or pantaloons, is in 1679. \ Boys 
began wearing trousers about the year 
1790, but they were not generally adopted 
by men until 1814.

The diamond cutters of New York

BEHIND THE CIECU8 SCENES. » Equity Sale.
- K,„ |N THE 8UPREME C0URT EQU|TY

The scenes in the dressing room of a Between David O’Comhell, Plaintiff, 
T^hu^TenU^divided, first in’ÏÜTÏÏÜin -THERE .ill b. «М^ГьїкЙЗЬ «Ch"2w.

fâ3S&saS!£&$Sfor the riders. Here the properties are JULY next, at the hoar of twelve o'clock, noon,

sasetoriiS'ffe sesssbhSbhorses and other paraphernalia that helo spprobBtion of tie undersigned a Referee in Equity, 
performanœ

a spectacle of such dazzling beauty. fifty-third у ear of the reign of Her Present Majesty,
The other portion of this same tent is AUwmi°rtSV:®îLi?ode ?“d

divided up by ,strip, of canvas,* stretched ’ ВШ' *°d
from one of the main poles to the side '*AU 1,Ь^ bertain lot piece and parcel of land
walls, forming a series of V shaped rooms, a,Dibei,J* In tie Parish of Musquash
ano,hof ,wlrh ia dcvoteji *»the —.
another to the women, and a third to the ' others, and bounded as follows to wit, on the
e,let£î., AJi,tle P‘in th,e centerpf s
each, with a looking glass not larger than “number (1> one in the same grant now called
ones hand, serves as a common dressing (91 nine», on lhe northerly or rearШ,е wbevu the psint and powder »n§ -T Ü ‘"V* £££
Other hmshing touches of the "‘make up” lide ЬУ other hmd owned by the said Peter P. 
are applied. The clothes are thrown care- «hniïïÜLi1!?? lsod ЬегсрУ conveyed containing one - , n lrl/Pupon the top,„,the^r:„rb

I he origin of the name Gospel Oak can stand in long rows against the canvas ,,5;vr”eMn1?w L r»*» together with all and singular
probably be found in the custom of the walls, or are pinned directly to the canvas ■№ЙйГЛ*їїі'іК
first missionaries to select some well-known .Itself. "premises belonging or appertaining, and the rever-
gigantic tree, usually an oak, as a place of A child is dressed for the ring. It comes "rems^Mu^^nd Л?Л1Г,?аіп<1еГв*
assemblage. It is probable that oaks were to the edge of the canvas wall, pokes its "right,'title, interest, property, claim, and demand
chosen because from their bosoms the little head through, kisses its mother good- ."о.і№тег 1x1111 at iaw anU in Equity of him, the 
sacred mistletoe of the Druids bad been by end away it goes into the ring upon a -uSds“d^to^lndЛУрЙДЇЯ'' “‘d 
cut, and they were consecrated by sup- galloping horse or around the hippodrome . Fo*LtermB of eale and other particulars, apply to 
erstitious veneration in the minds of the track at breakneck speed upon one of the D^SJfifth!fiï“CÀt"®! ®®feree'
people as sacred places. ponies. If it comes back safely it is kissed E. ii. " **

again, then patted upon the head and c N skinner. a r 
trundled off to the car by some affectionate * * Plaintiffs Solicitor! 
companion and put into its little bed with w-A- LOCKHART, 
just as much solicitude as the fondest Auctioneer,
mother in the land might give to her 
dimpled darling, though it were cradled in 
velvet.

1ШШП INSURANCE.

EM BOB* 01W01U,
And mo# men me, see of few dnn mid toll of 
trouble, Life Insurance help, ell cnee,, mid Injure» 

none. Accept our card.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.і
Of N*w Yoke.

B. J. Sheldon. 78 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. John.
1Ж

an average salary of $60 a week, and are 
The London General Omnibus company considered the best workmen in their line 

has 87/) vehicles, 10,000 horses, and em- in the world. Twenty years ago nearly all
ploys 5,000 men. the diamonds sold in this country were cut

and polished in Amsterdam.

New Yorkers consume 11,830 barrels of 
flour daily.

Massachusetts was founded by the Pur
itans in 1620.

The first London board school 
opened in 1873.

Microscopes were first invented about 
the year 1600.

The Duke of Bridgwater first introduced 
navigable canals in 1758.

In 1732 the colony of Georgia 
founded as a silk growing country.

Vignette means properly a likeness hav
ing a border of vine leaves round it.

Slavery was abolished in the United 
States on the 18th December, 1862.

To make one pound of honey the bees 
must visit from 90,000 to 200,(ХЮ flowers.

The public indebtedness of France 
mounts up to no less a figure than £1,380,- 
000,000.

PLATE GLASS
iNSURfOAOlNSTBlfAKAG

The first attempt to lay the cable wa 
made August 7, 1857, and 
fully accomplished July 27, 1860.

Vegetation in the Alps recedes down
wards from year to year. Formerly Alpine

Jis^iA'sss їлгг« EEaHHsSLS
the husband s. Beeches have gone down 1200 feet. Var-

About 1750 «even and a hall million T8 berrie8> on™ flourished 7500
yards of linen were annually woven in »b?ve «ea-level do not grow ,n higher 
Scotland alone. altitudes now than 5800. I

was success-

It P*.Nct^
.-WILLIAM!. 
U> STREET

'WFThe declared Weslevans in the English 
army and navy number 19,218. The 
church membership is 1332.

An IO U is not a negotiable document. 
He, alone, is entitled to sue for payment to 
whom it was originally given.

The burden of proving that any person 
has been guilty of a crime or wrongful act. 
is on the person who asserts it.

I STEAM BOILER
INSKCTION ; INSURANCI

MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.

MacALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.The first steamship that crossed the 

Atlantic was the Savannah m 1819; the
France discarded the Bourbons in 1830, $5 are lost by abrasion every time $1,000,- Ш99 tons* dlspUœmeîit; Me "'Etruria

the Orleanists in 1848. and the Bonapart- 000 ln gold com >s handled. carries the largest number of cabin pas-
,Ш ™ 187L The statistics of German emigration for Тї? da,v’a ™ °<

the first quarter of 1891 show tfot 41,092 »hn,. on ?Sh‘P ”aS eS- 1 l>e'e
persons emigrated to America in that time. Th! 'V i tr,ns;lt,lant,c
This is the largest number on record for м the longest steam-
six years. 8h,P now ,n service in the world ; 565,08

3 ' feet long ; a great steamship consumes 335
Workers in the Venetian glass industry 10,18 °* coal in 24 hours. The average 

are said to begin to lose their sight when expense of a voyage from New York and
between 40 and 50 years of age, soon fol- Llverpool an(j return is $75,000.
lowed by total blindness. Many remedies 
have been tried without effect.

St Patrick was born either in France or 
in Scotland about 374 years after Christ ; 
be died in Ireland about 494 years after 
Christ aged about 120 years. His day is 
celebrated as a memorial day, that his good 
work in converting Ireland to Christianity 
may be remembered.

The flora of Europe embraces about 
10,000 species. India has about 15,000.
The British possessions in North America, 
though with an area nearly as large as 
Europe, have only 5,000. One of the 
richest floras is that of the Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal, which figures up about 
10,000 species. Australia is also rich in 
species, about 10,000 being now known.

The following are the principal American 
watering places Newport, Long Branch,
Narragansett, Isle of Shoals, Block Island,
Fire Island, Rockaway, Nantucket, 
tasket. Bar Harbor, Atlantic City, Cape 
May, Watch Hill, Old Orchard Beach,
Long Beach, Nahant, Deal Beach, Sea 
Girt, Coney Island, Swampacott, Cohasset,
Monterey, Santa Barbara, Ashburv Park,
Old Point Comfort.

By careful experiments made at the 
United States mint, it has been shown that OP ENGLAND.

i/,500,000jCAPITAL,
Light through the new Lick telescope is 

nearly 2,000 times as bright as that seen 
by the naked eye.

Established 1824.INSTRUCTION.

D. R. JACiK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PBINCE WILLIAM STBEE1,

IlSKt.It takes about three seconds for a mes- =4sage to go from one end of the Atlantic 
cable to the other.

Scientists say that the orange was origin
ally. a berry, and its evolution has been 
going on for more than 1,000 years.

It costs the United States about 60 cents 
a month to take care of a dead soldier who 
lost his life in the service of the union.

The annual product of salt throughout 
the world is estimated at 7,300.000 tons, 
the larger share coming from English

J^-ADIES irnd GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain-
Type-writing and an acquaintance fwîth°'the**duties 
of a business amanuensis, ehould enter for our even-
^сеД:7^пв.веіїРугоег7 evening (8starday’

„ „ «L HARRY PEPPER,
* Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

In 1890 there were 27.88 pe 
convicts than in 1880. This

r cent more 
shows that 

the number of convicts has increased 2.42 Dissolution of Partnership, jper cent faster in a decade than the popu
lation. Oi the 45,233 convicts in peniten
tiaries in the United States in 1890, the 
whites formed 67.53 percent and the col
ored 32.47 per cent. Of the 80,546 white 
convicts, the native born represented 75.60 
per cent and the foreign bom 28.79 per 
cent, while the place of birth of Gl-IOOths 
per cent was unknown. The men formed 
96.1 per cent end the women 3.9 per cent, 
showing 24.64 times as many male convicts 
as female.

The total number of accidents in the 
mines of the Italian kingdom during 
amounted to 196, with 68 deaths and 171 
injured, while in 1888 there were 301 ac
cidents, with 87 deaths and 286 injured 
persons. Taking the larger production of 
1889 into consideration it appears that a 
remarkable improvement has been realized 
as regards the safety' of the mines. 
Thus, lor every 1,000 persons there 
6.13 accidents, 1.74 deaths and 5.82 
of injury in 1888, while in 1889 there 
4.00 accidents, 1.39 deaths and 3.48 cases 
of injury. Comparing the value of the 
production with the number of deaths, 
there was one death for an output of the 
value of $1I7;029 in 1888, and one for an 
output of the value of $152,993 in 1889. 
In 1887 there 
persons employed.

N 01hFVS HERBB7 GIVTO that the

St. John, N. B.,
2nd April, 1!

The royal road to good writing is rapid 
writing ; and here is the place to learn the 
new system. Better send $3 for fifty 
lessons in writing by mail. You can 
remain at home, yet have the benefit of a 
skilful teacher. Lesson by mail in book
keeping and the new Shorthand.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor. N. S.

літ uiuii w t lri LA L
8914Nine hundred and fifty submarine tele

graph cables are now in operation, most, of 
them in Europe ; their total length is over 
89,000 miles.

A grain of fine sand would cover 100 of 
the minute scales of the human skin, and 
yet each of these scales in turn covers from 
300 to 500 pores.

The saltiest piece of water upon earth is 
Lake Urumia, Persia, more than 4,000 
feet above the sea level. It is very shal
low, and no living thing can exist in it.

The earth is gradually growing larger 
from the fall of meteoric matter. An

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.

haa this day aseigned all his estate to ua, in ^ 
the benefit of hie créditera. The trt 

Ilea at the office of B. ft 
g, Barristere, Ritchie's buildin 
Saint John, and all créditera wia 
te in the truata ofthe said deed a 

vithin thi

1889 0 deed now 
McLeod &
Princess street, 
ing to participate in the 
required to execute the

*гсі«тгаї£-
EwinI

—.. f». QUAINT JOHN'S hot summer
^ weather, and our perfee 
ventilating facilities, make the 
summer season a most favorable 

VXl\ one for taking a course of study 
xTy in either of our departments.

Many Teachers and College 
ЯЖ Students have, during recent
НЯ summers, spent their vacations |

with ua with gratifying result*. I 
Some have arranged to be I 

<мд with ua this summer, and we 
У|уА\ hope to welcome many more. 
ЛУІ No vacations.
Я1/ Send for circulars.

required to execute 
from the date hereof. 

Dated the third daiay of April, 1891. 
SAMUEL C. PORTER, ) 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, | 

McLEOD & EWING, ) 
Solicitors. {

ree mont

5/ WH %s
Trustees.

E. & R.
PLAY » GLASC0

astronomer estimates that the globe is 
annually pelted with 146,000,000 projet- ANDREW PAULEY

The biggest of the 82 United States 
national cemeteries are at Andersonville, 
Ua., with 13.702 dead; Arlington, Va., 
with 16,350; Chalmette, La., 12.620; 
Chattanooga, Tenn., with 13,023; Fred
ericksburg, Va-, with 15,278; Jellerson 
Barracks, Mo., with 11,647 ; Antietam, 
Md., with 12,139; Marietta, La., with 
13,982; Nashville, Tenn., with 16,537; 
Salisbury, N. C., with 12,132, and Vicks
burg, Miss., with 16,620. Of the 327,179 
interred, 178,225 are known, and 148,954 
unidentified. About 9,300 
number are confederates.

CUSTOM TAILOR,

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and ti 
P°bHc generally, that he may now be found at.h

Next to America France -employs
in clerical positions than any other 

country. Their wages as bookkeepers 
and accountants range between 1,000 and 
3,000 francs a year.

The thirty-years’ war was a series of 
wars between the Catholics and protes
tants ot Germany in the seventeenth cen
tury. It began in Bohemia in 1618, and 
ended in 1648 with the “Peace of West
phalia.”

When the Mosque of St. Sophia, in 
Constantinople, was built, more than 1,000 
years ago, the stones and brick were laid 
in mortar mixed with a solution of musk, 
and the building has been fragrant with the 
odor ever since.

women

вабс”
one death for every 720

S. KERR,
The history of the Great Eastern pre

sents a singular series of vicissitudes. She 
was constructed in London and left the 
Thames river Sept. 8, 1859, on a trial trip 
across the Atlantic ; an explosion ot steam 
pipes took place off Hastings and the 
voyage abruptly came to an end at Wey
mouth. After a winter spent in repairs 
the ship started again on June 17, 1860. 
Leaving Southampton on that day she 
crossed the Atlantic in eleven days, and 
reached New York on the 28th. During 
the remainder ot 1860 and the greater part 
ot 1861 she made many voyages to and 
tro, losing money by the insufficiency of 
the receipts to meet the 
penses, and constantly required repairs In 
December of the latter year she was used 
as a troop ship to convey troops to Canada. 
The year 1862 and 1864 were a blank as 
concerns the history of the steamer. In 
1864 she was employed by the Atlantic 
Telegraph company as a cable-laying ship, 
and continued in such service during 1865 
and 1866. In 1867 when the preparations 
for the Paris International exhibition 
approaching completion, a body of specu
lators chartered her for a certain number 
of months, to convey visitors from New 
York to Havre and back; but the specu
lation proved an utter failure, there being 
neither wages for the seamen and engi
neers nor profits for the speculators. In 
1868 the snip was again chartered by the 
Telegraph Construction and Maintenance 
company. On October 28, 1885, the 
Great Eastern was sold at public auction 
for $126,000,^ the purchasers evidently ex
pecting to derive a handsome profit on the 
sale of the machinery, iron and other 
materials ofvajpe used in her construction.

Principal. No 70 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN

70 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Academy of Art. Islet37- Blend

Is tbe Finest Six Tear oil Whisky in the
of the entire

The “Broad Arrow” is thought by 
to have had a Celtic origin ; the 
arrow being supposed to be a corrupted 
form of a Druidical letter or sign, typical 
of superiority in rank or authority, dignity 
or holiness. It is believed also to have 
stood for “king” or “prince.” By others 
it is supposed to have been adopted 
government mark during the period 1693- 
1702, when Lord Sydney, afterwards Earl 
of Romney, was master general of ord
nance, the crest of that nobleman 
the barbed end of

Stndio Billing: 65 Prince William St.so-called World. FEBGUSOH & PAGEST. JOHN, N. B.
ALWAYS ASK FOR ISLAY BLEND. TAESIRE to announ 

_Lf that they are re
ice to their numerous patron» 
ady for the Spring BusinesiThe aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in
TAKE NO OTHER.

Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers.
Oxygen is the most abundant of all the 

elements ; it composes at least one third of 
the earth, one-fifth of the atmosphere 
eight-ninths by. weight of all the 
the globe ; it is also a very important 
stituent of all minerals, animals and 
tables.

Divers in the clear waters of tbe tropi
cal seas find that the fish of different 
colors when frightened do not all dart in 
tbe same direction, but that each diff
erent kind takes shelter in that portion of 
the submarine growth nearest in color to 
that of the fish.

Probably the liveliest railway junction in 
the world is at Clapham, in England, 
where the London, Brighton and South 
Coast and the London and Southwestern 
railways cross. Between 7 o’clock in the 
morning and 10 at night 1,000 trains pass 
this junction—an average of one every 54 
seconds.

NEW GOODScurrent ex-
water on 

vege-

DBA WING AND PAINTING. SAINT JOHN DYE WOES, Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.

found in the [Maritime Pro 
vinces at

Pupila can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

fcySend for circular.

84 PRINCESS STREET.being
a dart very similar in 

form to the broad arrow. The finest stock to beLadies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

О. E. BRACKETT. Prop.

Pages of various sizes will of course be 
produced according to the manner in which 
a sheet of paper is folded ; and 
usually distinguished by this circumstance. 
Thus, if a sheet is folded once, 
consist of two leaves, it is a “folio” or 
“fol” (folio, “a leaf,” Ital.) ; if the folio 
is doubled, so as to make four leaves, it is 
a “quarto,” or “4to” (from the Lat.) it 
the quarto is doubled it becomes an “oc
tavo,” or “8vo” ; if the octavo is doubled 
it becomes a sexto-decimo,” or “16mo,” 
and до on. A slight modification in tbe 
folding will evidently produce 
decimo,” or “18mo,” a “vigesimo-quarto” 
or “24mo,” &c. It is to be borne in mind 
that the number of pages is alwavs twice as 
great as the number expressed by the name 

thus, a “quarto” has eight pages, an 
“octavo” sixteen. &c.

43 KIND STREET.books are

NOTHING COMES UP TO THIS.
imvwse PROGRESS

so as to

FOR

ONE YEAR
Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.

ANDan “oeto-
The Bayeux tapest

have been worked by jfaatilda, * fyueen of 
William the Conqueror, and to have been 
presented by Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, to 
the cathedral of Bayeux. Its length is 214 
feet, breadth 20 inches. The scenes de
picted on it give a pictorial history of the 
invasion and conquest of England by the 
Normans, beginning with Harold’s visit to 
the Norman court, and ending with his 
death at Hastings.

The British and Australian sovereigns 
are 18-carat fine, and are now both ex
actly alike. In 1870 the chlorination pro
cess was adopted in the Sydney mint, so 
that now all the silver is now taken out. 
Sovereigns coined in Sydney before 1870 
are of a light color and* easily distinguish
able from British sovereigns, simply be
cause gold contains more or less sil 
and this was retained in tbe 
means of removing it were adopted.

іь supposed to

1615 As one of the first great inducements to an even larger circulation than it has already, PROGRESS has 
secured the right to handle that magnificent edition of WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
which expired a year ago, and is able to offer the handsome volume [and a Subscription to 
PROGRESS for one year, dating from March the let, for the low eombinatien figure of $8.78. 
This Edition of Webster cannot be had elsewhere In this city. The number of copies for city sub- 
scribere Is limited, and this ofler will only be open for a short time. Persons in the city can havelthe 
book sent to them for inspection, with a view to taking advantage of our 
complete as they are valuable. The book is a perfect mine of information.

The boat Spectacles.
The annual beer product of the wor Id i§ . The rector of one of the largest parishes 

about' 17,700.000,000 quarts. The con- in the east of London, calling one day on 
tributions of the greatest beer-producing an °ld woman whom he had not seen at 
countries to this total are substantially as church for some time, asked her if she had 
follows: Germany, 5,000,000,000; Great a bible. “Do you take me for a heathen, 
Britain and Ireland, 4,700,000,000; United 8ІІ> that you ask me such a question?” 
States, 3,200,000,000 ; Austro-Hungarv. cried out the old woman ; “most certainly 
1,350,000,000 ; Belgium, 1,050,000,000; ^ bave one, and I never allow a single day 
France, 840,000,000; Russia, 400,000,000. î° P1188 without reading a chapter or two 
The amount of beer for each person in the *n і6;” Then addressing a little boy, eight 
beer drinking countries of the*world is be- or nine years old, who was playing in a 
tween 42 and 43 quarts annually. In Ger- corner of the room, “Go and fetch my 
many, however, the allowance to even' Bible,” she said ; “I want to show it to the 
man, woman and child in the empire is gentleman: you know where it is, don’t 
more than twice that quantity, In Bavaria Уои F—*n tbe mahogany chest of drawe 
the allowance is 210 quarts. In the bedroom.” The Bible was brought 
Munich 565 quarts. After dedup- down, carefully wrapped up fin a newspaper 
ting from the city’s population the children to preserve the binding, and the old woman, 
under the beer drinking age and the ma- opening it at random, cried out, “Oh, sir. 
jority of the women, the result is that the bow glad I am yon spoke about the Bible ! 
allowance to every man is about quarts Here are my spectacles, which I have been 
a day. The men and women who keep looking for these six months, 
beer places in Munich as the heaviest beer 
consumers in the world, were subjects of 
a medical examination last spring. The 
average lifetime of persons in Munich who 
pass their twentieth year, in good health 
is 58 years. The average lifetime is for 
proprietors of beer saloons, 61.95; pro
prietresses of beer saloons, 61.36; brew
ers, 42.33.

% The contents are as 
office can afiord to be

without it—merchants, lawyers, teachers, ministers—anyone In fact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
with the English language and an infallible guide cannot afiord to be without this great book. It is 
worth at least $8.00. PROGRESS offers it to New Subscribers for $1.78, and guarantees 
that they will be satisfied with their investment. Come and look at It—that will eost^you

■ii*

coin until

Austria-Hungary has a war army and 
reserves numbering 1,180,000 men ; Bel
gium, 165,000 : Denmark, 60,000 ; France, 
2,000,000 (1,380,000 undisciplined) ; Ger
man Empire, 2,800,000 ; Great Britain and 
Ireland, 653,772; Greece, 350,500; Hol
land, 183,000; Italy, 2,590,000; Monte
negro, 30,000; Norway, 40,800; Portugal. 
886,067; Roumanie, 300,000; Russia, 
1,200,000 ; Sema, 210,000; Spain, 462,- 
000; Sweden. 178,395 ; Switzerland, 469,- 
000; Turkey, Eastern Roumelia, &c., 
800,000 ; and Bulgaria, 623,700.

ES it

OLD SUBSCRiBÇBg whose subscriptions expired BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st

WEBSTER’S DICTIOHABY and PB06BESS far mother yoir lor $3.25.11
obtainGo to the Picnic

well supplied with all the necessaries, and 
luxuries. If you will, such as deviled ham 
sandwiches, ox tongue, corned beef, potted 
meats, poultry and game, coffee and milk, 
fruit, berries and cream, &c., «fee., which 
you can get from J. S. Armstrong A Bro, 
32 Charlotte street.

, osn

ref -**• *dT“u- •' “*
EDWARD 8 CARTER, Publisher of PROGRESS.

MEN AND WOMEN T

A slim, quiet and urn 
vicar-like man is Dr. Sir 
zie, the famous London 

Ballington Booth and 
about to start on a 9,000 
the various branches of t

The Duke of Rutland 
exercising the most infli 
Victoria of any individui 
of the Earl of Beaconsfu

Only a few years ago 
ing for a modest salary 
the present time from i 
arid to be $100,000 anni 

Victoria, Queen of I 
press of India, is not an 
to look at. She is ver 
and leans painfully on" 
moves about.

Bismarck’s wife is rati 
She was never pretty, b 
had a remarkably free 
plexion. Her gruff htu 
her is said to be quite to

President Diaz^ ot M 
of Indian ЬІооУтп hit 
predecessors, Juarez a 
congress of Mexico is li 
descendants of the anciei 

The new earl of CIs 
'twenty-three years old w 
Belle Bilton, is all of tl 
nherited by the new ear 
$aged, and none of hi 
iroperty was left to him

Although the pope is 
irst year, his voice i. 
:lear, and is 
ntellectual faculties. 1 
rhich is usually the firs 
lecline, is accurate and

One of the most popi 
Inited States is the taux 
’ош Thumb, whom the 
enerations have wore! 
ueen. Mrs. Tom Tt 
зоп 60 now, and is paie 
anagers who think her 
t that figure.
President Carnot, ot 

120,000 as salary and 
>use rent and travellii 
ixt highest salaries ar 
«aident of the chamb 
■esident of the senate 

Algeria, these three 
$0,000 a year each.
Fifteen years ago, ltol 
n was one of a sms 
udents and others at ] 
ssion arose as to who, 
uld best be spared by 

і nally the matter was : 
d every vote (his от 
ven for Stevenson. 
Edison looks when i 
prentice. His mannei 
ry boyish. But the fi 
his keen, gray eyes, a 

istnls and broad forehi 
entai activity. Thoiq 
iung man the occasions 
ir tells tbe story of his
Bismarck’s election 

і eras to have given him 
і e emperor has been t 
1 n of. The prince now 

11 write his memoirs 
1 n, and print them duri 
at he may be on hand 
e should be so foo

Queen Wilhelmina of і 
st appearance in public 
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vereign, must have b< 
ldering. In the simpl 
ith a broad, black sash 
i composedly that 
ed she had been doing 
king part in court cere 
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George Augustus Sal 

ear tor writing four edit 
London paper. He 

est story teller in Euro) 
ulent, red-faced, sma 
ears old. He is noted fi 
eatness of his handwri 

>t each word appear to b 
ormed as it were one b; 
irise from the fact that ii 
in engraver. He was « 
ntimates of Dickens, an 

jtype writer.
I Here is a graphic pi< 
jMrs. Gladstone : Mr. ai 
J walked about, Darby a 
’ exchanging greetings wii 
The “Grand Old Man’s’ 
eiderably cleaner thi 
its edges less ragged, 
lace bonnet had string 
which ehould have been 
not ; but one tergot the 
tawdry featheA as one lo 
intelligent old face. The 
wore were as massive as i 

The Duke of Sparta, 
Greece, as colonel of the 
Infantry, has become іпт 
dispute with M. Delyai 
war. The latter recer 
transfer of a sergean 

v regiment to another com] 
suiting the regiments^ c 
duke referred 
regulations. The mini 

J order, however. The di 
his superior, but appeale 
protection.

The Dandy ln F 
man about i 

he weai 
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women of a

The young i 
4 a curious study ; 

tremely pointed 
men ana
Portuguese capital) ; 
kid gloves with a colored 
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the streets in the evening 
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air of consciousness. I 
and numerous variety of i 
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SUCCESS AND FAILURE.PROGRESS PICKINGS. THOSE rttOUIRING SPECTACLESMEN AND WOMEN TALKED AROUT.

A slim, quiet and unassuming country- 
тіслг-ііке man is Dr. Sir Morrell Macken
zie, the famous London throat specialist.

Ballington Booth and Mrs. Booth are 
about to start on a 9,000 mile trip to inspect 
the various branches of the Salvation army.

The Duke of Rutland is credited with 
exercising the most influence over Queen 

і Victoria of any individual since the death 
of the Earl of Beaconsfield.

Only a few years ago Edison was work
ing for a modest salary. His income at 
the present time from various sources is 
said to be $100,000 annually.

Victoria, Queen of England and Em
press of India, is not an imposing woman 
to look at. She is very short, very stout, 
and leans painfully on a stout cane as she 
moves about.

If
“My mind to me a kingdom is,” quoted 

the ostentatious young man, and the girl 
said: “I don’t doubt it. And you are 
Barren of Thought in that kingdom.”

Husband—“I don’t know where that 
boy got his temper ; I am sure not from 
me.” No, my dear, for I don’t find that 
you’ve lost any.”

Mrs. Portly Pompous—O, Bridget, you 
have broken that magnificent Japanese 
vase. Bridget—Sure, mum, isn4 it lucky 
that there was nothing in it.—Texas Sift-

Some Points to Advertisers From a Large 
Advertiser.

Recent statistics, according to Brad- 
street's Commercial Directory, show that in 
all lines of industrial life more than four- 
fifths, or over eighty-two per cent of all 
who failed in business in the United States 
last year were brought to that condition 
primarily because of lack of equipment, 
either natural or acquired, mental or 
financial, or through lack of special 
education in their respective lines of trade.

It is clear and plainly evident that poor 
and superficial preparation for business life 
is the one great weakness of our present 
industrial training—the broadest of all 
avenues to failure. It is this lack of

Siï estes?
jarrJ Шшіе 

fitoUte SE,ftc Milliner? !

======_J'“W& Co.-L „ J-

Consult D. HARRIS,
ENGLISH OPTIOlAx-

53 (farmain St, St John, ' 4.
fiORBELL
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PROFESSIONAL.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, Soho 8q.. Hospi 

Diseases of Women, Ac., London, Eng.
186 Princess Street, - - - St. John, N. B.

SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Electricity after Apostolli’s methods t 

cases before resorting to surgical in

They were talking about trees. “My 
favorite,” she said, “is the oak. It is so 
noble, so magnificent in its strength. But 
what is your favorite ?” “Yew,” he re
plied.

Mrs. Spiggit—Do you think that smok
ing shortens life P Mrs. Gazlay—I think 
it does. I’m sure some of the cigars my 
husband smokes would kill me if 1 stayed 
in the room.

Self evident.—“1 always shave myself,” 
said Bjenkins, proudly. Bjones looked at 
him quizzically “Do you find it neces
sary to tell people so P” he said.—Somer
ville Journal.

tal for

proper equipment which causes certain 
advertisers to fail, while others gradually 
work their way to eminent success and 
great wealth. The great study with the 
advertiser, therefore, should be how to 

right, how to go on right, how to 
.nfly keep fully equipped.

Advertising is a science. What would 
be thought of a young man or youth who 
developed a genius lor mathematics, who 
said, “I will not study arithmetic, or 
algebra, or geometry. I will not give time 
to the teaching of the professors and 
masters of that great science, but I will 
work all out for myself, arriving at better 
methods, through the power of my own in
tellect and genius.” However great his 
natural ability he could not progress far in 
a lifetime. But if he availed himself of the 
knowledge left to all as a heritage—treas
ure accumulated by thousands of great 
minds in the years and ages past—then 
might he become great in the 
science, and possibly renowned 
some advance or improvement or simplify
ing of method.

The same holds true in the science of 
advertising ; the man who becomes great 
in it must possess genius of a certain des
cription ; and he must ever be a student— 
first, to secure the wisdom of the past and 
present ; second, to keep in the 
a leader in the rapid march of progress.

As the ordinary youth readily learns 
enough of mathematics to very well serve 
the purpose of ordinary business life, so 
may the ordinary advertiser succeed mod
erately well with the same half careless 
study and the same lack of genius.

Hard, patient work accomplishes much. 
In one sense industry and research are the 
parents of genius. Thus, advertisers with
out much genius, who study the science 
moderately, succeed fairly, while those who 
have natural genius in a high degree, but 
will not work to learn from others, almost

need in soluble
terference.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D., Cures Colds, Coughs, 
Croup, Hoarseness, 
Whooping Cough , 
Relieves Asthma, 
Bronchitis.
All Druggists sell U. 
T.B. Barker A Sons, 
Sell it Wholesale.

Cures Quickly, 
Safely A pleasantly. 
It is nice to take. 
Little Folks like it. 
Big Polks like it too. 
All Druggists sell U. 
S. MeDIARMID 
Sells it Wholesale.

Bismarck’s wife is rather short and stout. 
She was never pretty, but she has always 
had a remarkably fresh and clear com
plexion. Her gruff husband’s devotion to 
nér is said to be quite touching.

President Diaz^ ot Mexico, has a strain 
of Indian blooJTTn his veins, as had his 
predecessors, Juarez and Hidalgo. The 
congress of Mexico is largely composed of 
descendants of the ancient Aztecs.

The new earl of Clancarty is not quite 
'twenty-three years old while his countess, 
Belle Billon, is all of thirty. The estates 
nherited by the new earl are heavily mort
gaged, and none of his father’s personal 
jroperty was left to him.

Although the pope is now in his eighty- 
irst year, his voice is still strong and 
;lear, and  ̂J? is no sign of decay in his 
ntellectual faculties. Even his memory, 
rhich is usually the first of the faculties to 
lecline, is accurate and tenacious.

One of the most popular freaks in the 
Inited States is the famous Mrs. General 
'om Thumb, whom the children of several 
enerations have worshiped as a fairy 
ueen. Mrs. Tom Thumb is bordering 
f>on 60 now, and is paid $500 a week by 
anagers who think her price reasonable 
: that figure.
President Carnot, of France, receives 

120,000 as salary and as much more for 
>use rent and travelling expenses. The 
ixt highest salaries are those paid to the 
■esident of the chamber of deputies, the 

and the governor 
Algeria, these three officials receiving 

10,000 a year each.
Fifteen years ago, Robert Louis Steven- 
n was one of a small gathering of art 
Lidents and others at Barbizon. A dis- 
ssion arose as to who, out of all of them, 
uld best be spared by the world at large, 
nally the matter was settled by a ballot, 
d every vote (his own included) was 
ven for Stevenson.
Edison looks when at work like a boj 
prentice. His manner and speech are 
ry boyish. But the fire of genius shines 
his keen, gray eyes, and the clean cut 

jstnls and broad forehead indicate strong 
entai activity. Though comparatively a 
mng man the occasional gleam of silver 
ir tells the story of his application. 
Bismarck’s election to the reichstag 
eras to have given him courage, a quality 
e emperor has been trying to deprive

!___ The prince now declares that he
11 write his memoirs as best pleaseth 
n, and print them during his lifetime, so 
at he may be on hand to defend if any 
іе should be so foolish as to attack

constaHOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 

St. John, N. B.
Telephone 481.

DR. H. P. TRAVER8,“I don’t think there is a man in the 
n,” remarked Oldtoper’s wife to him 

one night. “Why notP” he inquired inno
cently, “Because, it would be full all the 
time it there were.”

“Whatever became of that greyhound 
you hadP” “Killed himself.” “Really?” 
“Yes, tried to catch a fly on the small of 
his back and miscalculated. Bit himself in 
two.”—Brooklyn Life.

Clergyman, examining a Sunday school 
class—“Now, can any of you tell me what 
are sins of omission ?” Small scholar— 
“Please, sir, they’re sins you ought to have 
committed and haven’t.”

“Time brings strange reversals. There’s 
poor old Henpeck, for instance, who mar
ried his typewriter.” “Well, where does 
the reversal come in ?” “Why, it was he 
who used to dictate.”—Life.

DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets. MRS. WATERBURY’S
„jj, іугу'адг/да- u CELEBRATED

BS»!DINNER RILLS
5Ш1№(^П0ЙЛ

£°Огма№

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER. 

Fredericton, N. B. Are sold and recommended by the following druggists

'BARKER, T. B. & SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. A CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.J 
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM. 
McArthur, r. d.

McCarty, r. w. 
MeDIARMID, S. 
MAHONY, e. j. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

profound
throughJOHN L. CARLETON,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
Saint John, N. B. SOLI SMITH, A. C. A CO.

The BUDGE Cycle Company, Lilted.DR. C. F. GORHAM, van, to be
DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. В .—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

Hicks—“It’s too bad we are not a fam
ily of Esquimaux.” Mrs. Hicks—“How 
would that benefit us any?”
‘•Johnny furnishes blubber enough for the 
whole family.—N. Y. Herald.

“Whydid you resign from the minis
try ?” “Because 1 could not pray for fine 
weather and rain on the same Sunday, so 

to modem

Hicks— EINGHjANX).
The above Company’s Machines have received Medals wherever exhibited, and at the

Paris Universal Exhibition of 1889, secured the highest award 
made in Bicycle Division, viz : a Gold Medal.ишшшш

THE BEST C0U6H MEDICINE. Щ
SOLD B7 DBUQOISTS BTOYWHIBl. H

the deacons told me I was not up 
improvements.”—Detroit Free r

Teacher—“Who did I tell you yester
day was the man who succeeds? You may 
answer, Johnny.” Johnny—“I don’t re
member, ma’am, but I know that Dickey 
Hicks is the boy who sucks eggs.”—N. Y. 
Herald.

•esident of the senate
няізващдч

T. H. HALL, ■ - AMT, • ■ 8T. JOHN, N. B.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Haying Tools;

—and—

PARIS GREEN,

invariably fail. Bui great success is tbe 
result of the happy union of natural genius 
and careful.patient study and investigation.

Printers' Ink, published weekly, at $2 a 
^ear, by George P. Rowell & Co., New

“What do you ask for this article ?” 
asked a gentleman of a pretty shop girl. 
“Fifteen shillings, sir.” “Aren’t you a 
little dear?” said he. “Well,” she re
plied, blushing, “all the young men tell 
me so.”

“So you want employment ?” said the 
man in the gas office. “Yis, sorr.” “Do

u know how to read the meter ?” “Well, 
never had any practical experience, but 

Oi kin guess ez big ez the next man.”— 
Washington Post.

The sage who said, “The love-letter that 
contains anything of interest to a third 
party is not a love letter,” never rummaged 
around when a boy, and stumbled on a 
bundle of his big sister’s letters from her 
best fellow.—Puck.

“Common drunk?” asked the judge of 
ht in a dilap-

60 Prince 'William Street.
For the Potato Bugs.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

J. H0RNGA8TLE ft CO. INDIANTOWN. This little magazine is an educator; it 
teaches the science of advertising. From 
an editorial standpoint it is able. Its con
tributors are, in toe main, the most suc
cessful advertisers and advertising experts. 
Its advertisers are very largely the ablest 
advertising agencies and the liveliest and 
most valuable advertising mediums. Its 
proprietor, the strong, leading advertising 
agency, of whom that progressive,thought
ful at^dent and teacher ol the science of 
advertising, Mr. George P. Rowell, is the 
head. The reader is constantly brought in 
contact with many of the brightest and 
ablest minds who are interested in adver
tising. Such interchange of thought means 
constant progress.

It is an exchange for the promotion of 
the science of advertising through bringing 
together, in tree discussion the ablest 
minds.

Photography. We invite you to call and see our stock.ft

GET A CRIB! The best kind 
of a crib^—our 
new kind is

the best. You’ve never seen them; they’re just out. Were 
the only ones handling them. It’s a folding crib : the bed 
be made up, folded, and put away in the day time. A wire 
matress goes with it. See them.

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
recent Є

ever appeared 
xhibition. end

In 8t. John wm seen at the 
those were produced by

CLIMO. can
This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 

wrought portraits.the policeman who bad brought 
idated tramp. “No, yer honor, uncom- 

, Oi think,” replied the officer, COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS CHAS. E. REYNOLDSmon drunk, 
as he tried to raise the man from the floor. 
—Harvard Lampoon.

Willie—“You'll have to wait some time

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland made her 
at appearance in public life recently by 
►ing through a number of functions in 
msterdam, which, to a thirteen-year-old 
vereign, must have been perfectly be- 
ildering. In the simplest of white frocks, 
ith a broad, black sash, she moved about 
j composedly that one would have imag
ed she had been doing nothing else but 
king part in court ceremonials from her

AT VXBT LOW BATES.

As a publication calculated to suc- 
the adver- CHARLOTTE STREET.

INVEST YOUR MONEY NOW !
GEANl) REDUCTION SALE

85 GERMAN STREET,yet. Sister has only got on her bonnet.” 
Featherstone (who has invited her to go to 
the play, and is nervously waiting)— 
“Why, what else has she to do ?” Willie 
—“Sbe’s got to look in the glass.”—Club

Prof. Digamma—“Will you inform the 
class, Mr. Porter, whére Homer was 
born?” Porter (reflectively)—There are 
eight places which claim to be Homer’s 
birthplace, but I believe, sir, it is now well 
settled that only five of them are really 
such.”—Life.

cessfully educate and develope 
tiser, it stands entirely uuequalled and un
rivalled in this or any other country. 
Issued weekly, its teaching and influence 
are continuous on the reader ; thus are men 
guided and developed almost without real
izing it. This continuous education means 
continuous progress for the great field of 
advertisers. Do not understand me as say
ing that all wisdom in the art is to be found 
in this magazine, but I do say that more is 
to be found there than in any other single 
channel in the world. The chart is a little 
thing, but on it much of the safety of the 
manner depends. Printers' Ink is the 
chart and guide to whom many advertisers 
already owe much of their safety and suc-

8AIN'T JOHN. N. B.

23 CARLETON STREET, ST. JOHN.
--------OF--------SWAMI $ VELLDOfl,George Augustus Sala gets $10,000 a 

ear tor writing four editorials a week for 
London paper. He is said to be the 

est story teller in Europe, and is a cor- 
ulent, red-faced, small-ey 
ears old. He is noted for to 
eatness of his handwriting. The letters 

>f each word appear to be packed together, 
ormed as it were one by one. This may 
irise from the fact that in early life he was 
in engraver. He was one of the chosen 
ntimates of Dickens, and is married to his 
type writer.

Here is a graphic picture of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gladstone : Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone 
walked about, Darby and Joan fashion, 
exchanging greetings with many friends. 
The “Grand Old Man’s” collar was con
siderably cleaner than usual and 
its edges less ragged. Mrs. Gladstone’s 
lace bonnet had strings and a feather 
which should have been white, but were 
not ; but one iprgot the strings and the 
tawdry featheA as one looked at her sweet, 
intelligent old face. The gold bracelets she 
wore were as massive as manacles.

Boots, Shoes, Cloths, and ClothingArtists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
ted man, 68

AT THE 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,e unnecessary
“The curtain falls as the burglars are 

heard sawing the bars, and Ethel, the hero
ine, rings the district telegraph 
help.” “What happens the 
years elapse, and then as the curtain rises 
the messenger boy arrives.”—Judge.

Aunt Fanny—Don’t you believe, Emmy, 
that God answers little pris’ prayers? 
Emmy (S. S. scholar, aged 7)—Yes, I 
know it. Aunt Fanny—And do you say 
your prayers every night? Emmy—No, 
Aunt Fanny. I hate people who, the more 
they get, the more they want.

“Why,” asked the lady of the house of 
Bootless Bob, the tramp, “do you stick 
out the middle finger of your left hand so 
straight when you eat. Was it ever 
broken ?” “No, madam ; but during my 
halycon days I wore a diamond ring on 
that finger, and it has become second 
nature with me.”

Nearly opposite the Marker.SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.
Come and see for yourselves. We are determined to reduce our overstock, aud will give purchMers un

paralleled bargains.
TBŸON MANUFACTURING CO., Pbopbietobs.

h alarm for 
n ?” “Ten Pictures of every kind eopied\and finished 

in RVRRT Style. J. A. REID, Maicaokb.
For twenty years I have constantly ad

vertised. Successful at the start, through 
the value of an original, popular idea, I 
was weak enough to fancy that I knew 
something about advertising. The los 
over a hundred thousand dollars in 
made a 
effect

FLAGS
FOR PUBLIC {BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 

ETC., ETC.
s of 
1872

і profound impression on me, to the 
tnat I knew nothing about it. IALL SIZES OF

Caoaitiao, British, anl St. George’s 
Ensips ; Union and Fort Jacks.

went to work to try to learn the art, and 
by constant endeavor and study, I have 
been able to hold a place in the ranks of
success.

Could I have had at that time such a 
magazine, such an exchange of thought, 
such a teacher and educator as Printersg 
Ink, I think I should have saved over 
$100,000 in 1872. I also believe I should 
have made more money, and with less 
worry and care, as the years rolled by.

The reader doubtless infers that I would 
pay a very high price tor Printers' Ink if 
necessary. 1 would pay $1,000 a year for 
it, if it could not be secured for less, 
simply because I believe it to be worth 
more than that sum to me in my business.

The successful lawyer studies the Law 
Reporter, the successful ph 
geon the Medical and 
and the successful advertiser

Mistake not, reader. This article is not 
intended to flatter and does not flatter. 
Flattery imitates as nearly as possible the 
form of honest, deserved merit, and the one 
is only too frequently taken for the other. 
Happy are those whose keen perceptions

ible them to clearly distinguish the true 
and substantial from the false and hollow. 
—E. C. Allen.

BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

A. V. ADAMS, -15 Norm Market Wharf.
The Duke of Sparta, crown prince of 

Greece, as colonel of the First Regiment of 
Infantry, has become involved in a sharp 
dispute with M. Delyannis, minister of 

The latter recently ordered the 
transfer of a sergeant in the duke’s 
regiment to another company without 
suiting the regimental commander, 
duke referred M.v Delyannis to the 
regulations. The minister repeated his 

j order, however. The duke then obeyed 
hie superior, but appealed to the king lor 
protection.

What is a diamond ?” asked the teacher. 
“Carbon,” replied the class. “Yes, a 
diamond is pure carbon ; but you must 
remember that coal is also carbon. That 
was taught in the last lesson.” “Yes’m.” 
“Now, how could you be sure to tell the 
difference between the two kinds of car
bon ?” “Ask the price,” piped up a small 
boy.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
THEN THE BLUE STORE, PORTLAND,ME CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO,

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
Л. with their Customers for either the

The can show you an elegant stock of Ready-made and Gents 
Furnishings. Very low prices, good values, quick sales,

ARC or INCANDESCENT,An Irishman happened to pass a factor's 
office, where he saw a man writing away 
as hard as he could. Paddy had never 
seeu such a place in Ireland, so he went 
into the house and asked the man what he 
sold. The man, who was annoyed at 
being asked such* a question, answered 
sharply, “Blockheads.” “Begorra ! yez 
must be doing a roaring trade whin there’s 
only wan left,” replied Paddy, as he passed 
into the street.

ici an and sur- are our mottoes. Come and see us atrgical Review, 
Printers' Inkat Rates as low as it is possible to produce 

the same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at 

present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

THE BLUE STORE ON THE CORNER.The Dandy In Portugal.
The young man about town in Lisbon is 

A- a curious study ; he wears boots with ex
tremely pointed toes (as do, indeed, both 
men ana women of all classes in the 
Portuguese capital) ; he wears immaculate 
kid gloves with a colored shirt and a shiny 
silk nat with a sack coat ; he promenades 
the streets in the evening or hangs about 
the few cafes of the town with a comical 
air of consciousness. But the smartest 
and numerous variety of the gei 
bon is the military dandy. H 
seen in every rua and in every praca, 
almost always walking at a brisk pace, with 
much red and gold in his uniform, and his 
sword held up in a gloved hand, and often 
with spurs on his boots.—Chicago Tribune.

GEO. F. CALKIN, HOT WATER HEATING!Manager
Room 8, Pugeley Building.

Mr. Chugwater—The idea of shutting up 
the front of the house to make folks think 
we’ve gone to some fashionable watering 
place for the summer is all blamed non
sense, and I won’t have it done. Mrs. 
Chugwater (changing her tactics)—All 
right, Josiah. I’ll give up the idea. The 
girls need the piano practice]anyhow,and— 
“Does the piano practice go with the front 
of the house when they do this kind of 
thing?” “Of course.” “Then shut ’er

■p^OW Is the time to prepare^for  ̂

to any other mode of heating.

comfort
economy,

A. * J. HAY, SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
tion, “I know that my experience in courts 
is against me—this is, in fact, my first suit 
—but I have an attachment for you. Will 
you accept service?” “Just as у 
without one plea,” gushed Miss A; 
as Mr. Briefless folded 
with legal precision and imprinted a sea. 
upon her rouge-red lips.—Chicago Timesl

r. Brief-nus in Lis- 
e is to be ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.I

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

70 KING STREET.

THOB. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, NOT WATER AID STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
\

ou are,
ngelina, 

her to his breasttha ; shut ’er up.”up,That tired feeling now so often heard of, is en 
tiréhr overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives 
mental and bodily strength. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.Enamelline cannot be excelled м a Toilet Article.

•/•Щ04:

INSURANCE.

Ш ВОВК or 1010,
noetT М», are oi fcw days and fall of

utual life Insurance Co.
Of Nsw York.

Shkldox. 78 Prince Wm. Street. St. John.

PLATE GLASS
|nsuredA6ains?B*£ak*gi

Or
WILLIAM- 

U> STREET

STEAM BOHLER
Inspection * insurancc

MANCHESTER
Ж ASSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND.

i/,500,000,TAL,
Ebtablibhxd 1824.

R. JAC|K,
GENERAL AGENT,

tINCE WILLIAM 8ТВЕЕІ

isolation of Partnership.
!E IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partn< 
> heretofore existing between the undi 
mder the name amf style of TURNS 
AY, wm on the TwkhttFimt day 
let, dissolved by lapse of time.

AJNLittbW FJLNLAYjN. B., 
pril, 18914

ÎUSTEES’ NOTICE.
E is hereby given that Вовхвт Ttraxx 
ae City of St. John, Dry Goods merchai 
av assigned all his estate to ns, in 
iflt of his creditors. The tret 
* Ues at the office of I. ft 
k Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s bnildij 
street, Saint John, and all creditors wis 
rticipate in the trusts ofthe said deed a 
to execute the same within thi 
late hereof. c,
be third day of April, 1891.
LMUEL C. PORTER, і 
LME8 T. GILCHRIST, {
McLEOD A EWING, )

Solicitors.

ree mont

Trustees.

DREW PAULEY
CUSTOM TAILOR,

form the citizens of Saint John, and ti 
» rally, that he may now be found at.h

70 Prince Wm. Street,
2W AND FRESH STOCK of Wool, 
eoylly «elected in British, Foreign, ai 

Suitable for all classe». І пере 
at Flt ^ Workmanship Guarantee

RINCE WILLIAM STREET.

RON 4 PISE
^уЯППоппсе to^their numerous pat ron;

3W GOODS
»s,Jewelry, Silver Goods 
ed Goods, Clocks, etc,

found in the [Maritime Prc 
vinces at

tock to be

KING STREET.

O THIS.
FOR

ONE YEAR

inly $3.75.
m than it has already, PROGRESS Ьм 
R'S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
*e volume land a Subscription to 
ow combination figure of 98.75. 
• The number of copies for city sub- 
і me. Persons in the city can havelthe 
age of onr 
.formation.

The contents are м 
ffice can afford to be

set, who wants a correct acquaintance
to be without this great book. It is
rlbers for $1.78, and guarantees
і and look at it—that mill costly ou

I
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IBY 1st, can obtain

IT for $3.25. «
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POOR COPY

THE REST COUGH CURE MADE IS

HACKNOMORE
25 and 50c. a Bottle.

and Scotch Goods—beautiful 
and stylish. Made up in our 

own Custom department, you’d almost think you were get
ting a suit for nothing at our prices.

ENGLISH CLOTHS

T. YOUNCCLAUS,
Charlotte Street.
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“I am sorry, but I guess it must have 
been wholly a dream. 1 think we two were 
the only ones in these woods today, and I 
am quite sure that 1 did not call. I bright, 
though, had I known that ‘Eurydice’ was 
here.”

“And I might have called, too, if I had 
thought my voice would reach so good a 
knight.”

When they had finally come to the edge 
of the wood, and to the road that ran by 
it to the village, it was almost dark. Here 
they stopped tor a moment to debate what 
was best to do next. Just then a farmer’s 
wagon came along, going in the direction 
of tne judge’s house. Holcomb hailed the 
driver, and explaining the situation, placed 
May carefully upon the seat, and instructed 
the man to take her directly home. He 
was conscious that it would save her em
barrassment if he should 
with her, 
sec that s

The judge was much disturbed at his 
daughter’s account of her accident, as well 
as at the fact that they were so much in
debted to the professor’s kindness. But, 
like a true and courtly gentl 
as he had seen that May was made quite 
comfortable, he betook himself directly 
across the wide street and made his ac
knowledgments to Holcomb in person ; and 
as the old judge did nothing by halves he 
added, as he left :

“And as soon as Miss Deering is able, 
professor, we shall hope to have you dine 
with us.”

It was not long belore May tcas able, 
and the professor came. And, after 
dinner, over a glass of old wine, he talked 
so entertainingly, and yet so modestly, of 
old books and old prints and other old 
things, that old and scholarly men like the 
judge delight in, that thereafter that 
gentleman was never contented unless the 
professor dined with them, at least, once a 
week. And sometimes, in the evening, 
when the judge dozed in his chair, May 
and the professor would spend much time 
over a certain portfolio, in which pressed 
June flowers were arranged with scientific 
precision and botanically labeled. Upon 
some of the pages are little sketches, done 
from memory. Upon one is a picture of a 
fair face, asleep, with a moss-covered log 
for a pillow; and, on another, the same 
face resting upon a manly shoulder, with a 
girlish form gathered up in a pair of strong

when it was kept perfectly still, and the 
long walk had made her hungry ; so May 
settled down sensibly to eat her lunch. 
There would be time enough after that to 
think what she had better do. So she made 
herself as comfortable as possible and 
spread out *he contents of her basket and 
ate her lunch as leisurely and composedly 
as though there had been no question of a 
sprained ankle and two long miles between 
herself and home. After tbs she amused 
herself for a while with the flowers that she 
had gathered ; and then she tried to stand 
again, but could not; and then settled 
down as patiently as might be to wait for 
some one to come. As the afternoon wore 
on, it grew very warm, and as May was 
tired she rested her head against the log 
that had been the scene of her mishap, and 
fell asleep. But what with the pain in her 
ankle and the sense of loneliness that grew 
upon her, a tear forced itself out from 
under her eyelashes before she quite lost 
consciousness.

When Professor Holcomb 
from his gate and down the village street 
that morning, he also was bound for the 
woods. It was a holidav at the academy, 
but the professor had promised himself con
genial employment ; and so, with portfolio 
under his arm, he was going to the woods 
to botanize. It bad long been bis habit 
in June to see how many different flowers 
he could find in bloom wherever he might 
be ; and this, his first summer in northern 
Ohio, promised to be of unusual interest 
in this respect by affording him opportun
ity to compare its June flora with tha 
other places that he had visited. All day 
long he kept steadily at the work in hand, 
and by mid-afternoon his portfolio was 
well filled with bits of treasure-trove from 
the woods, all laid in as neatly and deftly 
as if done by a woman’s hand. Beinç al
most satisfied with his quest, and noticing 
that the sun was growing lower, he was 
making homeward when he came suddenly 
upon a flower that he had not thought to 
fine there. This was May Deering, still 
asleep, with her fair head upon nature’s 
]>illow, and with just the trace of tears still 
showing upon her cheeks. The professor 
paused, and would have turned away, but 
the girl moved and opened her eyes. Em
barrassed by the thought that she might 
suspect him of having watched her sleep
ing, Helcomb bowed awkwardly, and was 
again about to pass on, but seeing his in
tention, May spoke, timidly :

“Professor.”
Could Holcomb believe his ears? She 

had spoken to him—and this was Judge 
Decring’s daughter. He waited to make

“Professor.” There was no mistake 
this time, and Holcomb thought there was 
something appealing in the tone. But May 
gave a little laugh, and asked a common
place question.

4 Can you tell me the time ?”
Holcomb took out his watch and ans

wered, very gravely :
“It is a quarter of four.”
“In another hour it will be a quarter of

there was 
t could not

home, now P” queried 
pause.
I have tramped enough

8TKAMKB8. RAILWAYS.JUNE FLOWERS.
May Deering and Professor Alfred Hol

comb had lived for six months only so far 
apart as the width of the main street of 
Oakdale. In a small village, such as this, 
young people are usually able to establish 
at least a moderately intimate acquaint
ance within that time, even when a greater 
distance separates their daily coming in 
and going out. But old Judge Deering 
had “fallen out” with the trustees of Oak
dale academy early in the history of that 
flourishing institution, and it would have 
been no less than treason lot any member 
of his family to have held intercourse with 
a member of its faculty. Thus it happened 
that, although May was young and pretty, 
and Professor Alfred likewise young and 

ptible to feminine graces, there had 
• been even a bow of recognition be

tween them.
It was the first of June, and Nature was 

in a laughing mood—befitting the season 
—as Judge Deering and his daughte 
at breakfast, the latter looked out through 
the open window toward the distant

“It is a lovely day, papa.” she said,“and 
I think I shall go to the woods. So, don’t 
look for me home to dinner. I will get
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41/1 TTNTIL Anther notice a Steamer of this Line will 

U leave I ndiantown for Fredericton and all way 
landings every morning at в o’clock.

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
every morning.

The Steamers oi this line connect at Fredericton 
with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways for up- 
river counties.

Even one day’s recreation will renew the strength 
and vigor to the tired mind and body. Take the 
Fredericton steamer at 1 ndiantown for Long Island 
or intermediate landings at 9 a. m. (any day) and 
return same day at 4 p. m.
J75. F. RATRD, . J. E. PORTER,

St. John. I ndiantown.

We have started this competition partly 
to revive an interest in a useful study, and 
partly to increase the interest of the young 
folks in Progress. The questions will 
be given every week, and the publisher 
of Progress will give One Dollar for the 
first correct answer that reaches Progress 
office. The rules and conditions that 
govern the Bible Question Competition 
will also regulate this. Answers will be 
received until the Saturday following publi
cation, and the successful competitor will be 
announced the next Saturday. Answers 
should be addressed to “History Competi
tion,” care Progress, St. John, N. B. 
All letters addressed otherwise will not be 
considered.
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DAY, WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY morn- 
logs, at 6 o’clock; returning from Indiantown on 
the same days, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings.

Nellie Davis, and we will take our 
and go for a long tramp.”

“But had you not better take the pony, 
or, at least, let Sam drive you and then 
come after you? It is a long walk to the 
woods and back.”

“No, indeed ! That would spoil all the 
iun. When one goes to the woods she 
must go afoot, you know.”

“No, May, 1 don't know, you mean,” 
smiled the judge. “But when your dear 
mother was a girl—and that seems only 
yesterday—I suppose 1 was as foolish as 
any of the lads. By the way. May.” con
tinued the judgc.speaking as if the thought 
had just occurred to him, “you don’t seem 
to have much company now. What’s the 
matter ? Are the young people all afraid 
of me ?”

quite company enough, papa, 
especially when I have you,” answered the 
girl, fondly. “And you are not so very 
terrible,” she added, playfully.

They had risen by this time and were 
standing by the window that gave out upon 
the street, and, as it chanced, the young 
prolessor was just coming down the walk 
from the house opposite, 
well-made, and walked with a strong, free 
swing, and altogether was a goodly ad
dition to the bright June landscape.

“Not a bad looking fellow, eh ! May,” 
continued the judge, “and they do say he 
is well-read, too. If 
that confounded clique up 
hill. Why couldn’t they listen to me?”

The judge was beginning to work him
self into a passion at the recollections of 
his differences with his fellow townsmen, 
and May hastened to stem the tide.

“Yes; and so stupid of them, too, papa, 
le. your judgment of where 
ol was best. And so ung<
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Fredericton ; Allie Wetmore, Moncton ; 
Annie M. Segee, 53 King street, Frederic
ton ; Ella Gilman, Woodstock ; Ray Hart, 
69 King street, city ; Lillian Dwyer, Monc
ton ; “Sunny Brae,” Shediac; Isabel It. 
Smith, Kingston,Kent Co. ; Harry Coombs, 
113 Queen street; M. A. Estano, Monc
ton ; Marie Antoinette, Cliff street ; Kath
leen Duffy, city; Hattie MacMurray, 25 
Summer street.
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arms. And next June May is to wear 
orange flowers.—N. Y. Ledger.
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The Finest Statues.
The celebrated Grecian sculptor Praxi

teles had promised two of the finest statues 
he possessed to a lady for whom he had a 
great admiration. The lady, in order to 
discover on which two of his 
Praxiteles placed the highest value, prac
tised the following stratagem. She sent a 
message to inform him that a fire had burst 
out very near his cabinet.

The artist immediately exclaimed, “I 
hope they will rescue the Cupid and the 
Satyr from the rage of the flames.”

His mistress some time after asked for 
these statues of her lover, who could not 
with anything like a good grace extricate 
himself from his rash promise.

22.81
Answers to History Questions, No. 16.
1. Inonly he was not with 

there on the
wlist year and chiefly through whose 
iny postage adopted ?

Ans. Through the efforts of Sir Rowland Hill in 
1840.

ГІ1НЕ 8. S. “WINTHROP,” of this line will re- 
JL sume Weekly Service between St. John and 

New York as follows :
Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SA1URDAY8, 

at 6.00 p.in., for Eastport and St. John; and
. John (New York Pier, North End), on 
DAYS, at 3.00 p. m., for Eastport and

led dur- 
iodation

collection
When and where was the first railway opened

Ans. The first railway was opened up between 
Manchester and Liverpool in I860.

3. Explain what is meant by the act ol settle

Ans. It provided that none hut protestants should 
sit on the throne of England ; that in case neithei 
William nor Anne who should succeed had chil
dren, the Princess Sophia of Hanover should be 
heir to the throne; auu also that parliament should 
be chosen once in three years.

4. Explain the Test act?
Ans. By the passing of that act, all officers of the 

crown ha-i to take the oath of allegiance and sup
remacy and declare themselves members' of the 
Church of England.

HISTORY QUESTION COMPETITION 
No. 18.

1. Who was Joan of Arc, and how did 
she gain the name of Maid of Orleans P

2. What was the great ambition of 
Henry V P

3. In whose reign 
facture brought into England ?

3. What was contained in the Domesday 
Book ?

up2? Railway Отож, 
Moncton, N.B., 18th March, 1891.

Leave St.
Shore Line Railway,

New York.“It is 
“In ano 

five, and very nearly dark.”

Of course 
the echo
too, when you offered to give 
land.”

“Yes; of course. Ilem! Yes!” The 
judge hesitated a little, far he knew the 
offer had not been wholly unselfish. Cer
tain lands in which he had some interest 
might have been benefited if he could have 
haa the acade 
place. He w

By this time, the professor had come 
down to his own gate, which was hardly a 
hundred feet away, and as he put out his 
hand to open it, he looked straight ahead, 
and his eyes met those of the judge and his 
daughter. Instinctively, the outstretched 
hand was raised to the level of his hat in a 
quick but respectful salute.

The judge blazed with indignation.
“The young jackanapes !” he blurted 

out. “I never spoke to him. Did you, 
May?” He turned toward his daughter 
with quick and sudden suspicion.

“Never, papa.” But May forgot. 
Though surprised equally with her father, 
the girl's native courtesy and gentleness 
of manner had compelled her to acknow
ledge the salute. Her recognition was 
slight, but it was enough to make the 
young man step forward with a still 
lighter and freer swing.

"lappened that Nellie Davis could 
May in the proposed ramble, but 

rather than give up the anticipated day 
of doors, the latter decided to go to the 
woods alone. She knew that June flowers 
of many sorts were lurking there, waiting 
to be sought out by keen eyes and loving 
hands. She knew the sheltered nooks 
where snow-drops and starlights were 
starting and thrusting their fragrant bloom 
up through the protecting coverlet of 
leaves ; where the blue-bells and pansies, 
the shy anemone, the sweet violet and the 
trailing blue myrtle and all the rest of 
the pretty May flowers made their home.

And there was nothing to fear in the 
woods. May had a good lunch in the 
neat little basket in which she meant to 
bring home her flowers, and a book to 
read in case she got tired of rambling, 
and she knew every foot of the way, for 
she had been familiar with it ever since 
she was a child.
In the deep solitude of the woods she found 
such delight that she could hardly help 
being glad that she had come alone, to go 
on from spot to spot, as fancy led her ; 
to find at each step some new flower or 
trailing fern ; to rest upon an old log and 
examine curiously a bit of moss or lichen 
upon which nature has been working her 
microscopic wonders ; to listen to the note 
of a bird and watch its free fluttering from 
branch to branch—these were things one 
could do alone better than with any com
panion whatever.

In starting up from such a rest and re
verie, May Sipped upon one of these very 
moss-covered stones whose gyeen covering 
she had been studying so intently. Her 
foot turned beneath her, and a sharp pain 
in her ankle brought her suddenly to the 
ground. At first she thought it was noth
ing and that it would pass away in a mom
ent; but when she again attempted to 
stand, the foot refused to support her 
weight, and the pain was such that it made 
her cry out.

This was not a pleasant situation. The 
morning was well-nigh gone, and May re
flected that no living thing besides the 
birds had as yet crossed her path. If she 
could not walk she might have to stay 
where she was until night, or longer. She 
supposed they would come and search for 
her, and as she had a vivid imagination 
she pictured the woods lighted up by 
torches and men running about and calling 
bar name.

But the ankle did not hurt so very badly
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e, ana very nearly аагк.
Although she spoke lightly, 

an anxious look on her face tha 
escape Holcomb’s keen eye.

“Are you going 
May, after a little

“Yes. I guess 
for one day.”

“Then might I—might I ask a favor of 
you ?”

“Of course, Miss Deering. What can I 
do for you ?”

“Would you kindly stop at the house, 
and tell them where lam, and ask them to 
send for me ?”

“Why ! it will be dark by then. You 
surely will not stay here alone ?”

“I don’t see that I can help myi
“Are you so tired then?” asked 

panion with real concern. “Have you 
walked so far ?”

“No; it isn’t that,” answered May. 
was choking back the tears bravely now, 
for the ankle was hurting cruelly, and she 
felt in dread of the lengthening shadows of 
the woods. “I—I think I have sprained

H. D. McLEOD,
Gen’l Freight and

F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,
17 and 19 William Street, New York. 

Or at the Office in the Company's Warehouse, New 
York Pier, North End.

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.
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KNEE DEEP IN JUNE.
tmy located at just the right 
ondered if May knew. Tell you what I like the beet— 

’Long about knee-deep in June, 
’Bout the time strawberries melts 

On the vine,—some afternoon 
Like to jes’ git out and reel,

And not work at nothin’ else !

r be—

ERBINE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS HairOrchard’s where I’d rutber b 
Needn’t fence it in fer me!—

Jes’ the whole sky overhead, 
And the whole airtfi underneath— 
Sorto’ so’s a man kin breathe 
Like he ort, and kindo* has

was the woolen manu-
Purifies the Blood

Switchesself.” 
her com- H ERBINE BITTERSElbow-room to keerlessly 

Sprawl out len’thways on the grass 
Where the sfaadders thick and soft 

As the kivvers on the bed 
Mother fixes in the loft 

Alius, when they’s company!

PUNCH AND JUDY. Cures Indigestion AT THE 
ST. JOHNThe Origin of Two Characters That Never 

Grow Old. ERBINE BITTERSShe

HAIR STORKPunch is the last survival in England of 
the old mystery or sacred plays, of which the 
Bavarians retain one in the now noted play 
at Ober-Ammergau. The full name Punch 
and Judy, is from the two chief characters, 
Pontius and Judas. Punch, as a Roman, 
speaks in a foreign accent,has a Roman nose, 
and on his back a hump. This is in con
sequence of the tradition that after the 
condemnation Pontius was haunted by the 
idea that the Evil One sat on his back. In 
his exile he was always followed by a black 
dog. Hence the introduction of Toby, so 
named from the dog of Tobias in the 
Apocrypha. Judas has now been trans
formed into a woman, because he was 
dressed in a flowing robe, after the fashion 
of the East. The child was our Lord, 
chucked about from Pontius to Herod.

The play of Pontius was popular in the 
middle ages, and Chaucer alludes to it. 
This and all the mystery plays were per
formed in the streets. The players had a cart 
for their properties, upon which theyr placed 
boards for a stage, and erected wings and 

n and the

The Ladies' FriendJes’ a sorto’ lazein, there—
S’lazy, 'at you peek and peer 

Through the wavin’ leaves above, 
Like a feller ’ate in love 

And don’t know it, ner don’t keer! 
Ever’tbing you hear and see 

Got some sort a* interest— 
a bluebird’s fiest

113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dufferin] HotelH ERBINE BITTERS f%

ankle.”
Cbres DyspepsiaOh, Miss Deering ! I am so sorry. 

What can I do ?” There was concern and 
sympathy in his voice. “Yes, I know,” he 
interrupted, as she was about to speak ; 
“but I can’t leave you here alone.”

“I don’t think I shall be so very much 
afraid, answered May, doubtfully.

“Could you walk—a littl 
help you ?”

“I don’t know. I will try.”
And try she did, with the help of the pro

fessor’s strong arm ; but the hurt ankle 
would not bear up a feather’s weight, and 
they made no 

“ 1 tell 
Holcomb

Ladies’ andZGentsj
FINEERBINE BITTERSMaybe find

Tucked up there conveenen 
Fer the boys ’ats apt to be 
Up some other apple tree !
Watch the swallers skootin’ past 
’Bout as peert as you could ast; 

Er the bobwhitc raise and whiz 
Where some other’s whistle is.

tly

not join -
For Biliousness 
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Address all orders to 
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Sold in St. John by 8.
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over Canada. 
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if I should ■ at the 
4 AmericanHair 

>7 Store, Char- 
V lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

NFKetch a sliadder down below, 
And look up to find the crow ; 

Er a hawk away up there, 
’Pearautly froze in the air ! 

Hear the old 
Ov

1 hen squawk, and squat 
Over every chick she's got, 
Suddent-lilce! And she knows where 
That air hawk is, well as you ! 

jes’ bet yer life she do!
Eyes а-glitterin’ like glass,
Waitin' till he makes a pass!

progress.
you what, Miss Deering,” said 
hesitatingly, “you must let me

You

carry you.”
“Oh, I can’t !”
“You must.”
If the snn had not been getting further 

and further down behind the tree-tops, May 
would probably not have given up. But 
the shadows were growing dense and black, 
and who could tell what crawling things 
might not lurk there when it grew quite 
dark ; and, besides, the professor could 
see quite so plainly how vividly the color 
came and went in her face. So she made 
no resistance when he bent down and lifted 
her in his strong arms, but felt rather a de
lightful sense of comtort at being so easily 
carried out from all her troubles.

“I will take you only so tar as the road,” 
he said. “There we can wait for some one 
to come by.”

They had not gone tar when May asked 
Holcomb it he was not tired, and begged 
that he would put her down and rest. But 
he only laughed for answer and kept right 
on. A little later he bethought himself 
that by thus hurrying he would only bring 
this novel and delightful journey 
to its end ; so the next time May spoke he 
looked about for a comfortable place, and 
finding it between the roots of an old 
stump, he placed his charge down very ten- 

riy.
“But it is not I who need rest,” she

s’ singin’, to exprcee 
My opinion's second class.

Yit you'll hear ’em more er less;
Sapsucks gittin’ down to biz, 

Weedin’ out the lonesomeness;
Mr. Bluejay, full o' sase,

In them base-ball clothes o’ his, 
Sportin’ ’round the orchard jes’ 

Like he owned the premises !
Sun out in the fields kin sizz,

But flat on yer back, I guess,
In the shade’s where glory is !
That’s jes what I’d like 
Stiddy fer a year er tw

__ ____ indo' goes aga
My convictions!—’long about 
Here in June especially!— 
Under^ome old apple tree,
Jes’ a-rèstin’ through and through, 

I could git along without 
Nothin’ else at all to do 
Only jes’ a-wishin’ you 

Was a-gittin’ there like me,
And June was eternity !

Lay out there and try to see 
Jes"* how lazy you kin be!—

Tumble round and souse yer head 
In the clover-bloom, er pull 
Yer straw hat acrost yer eyes,
And peek through it at the skies, 

Thinkin’ of old chums ’ats dead. 
Maybe, smilin’ back at you 
In betwixt the beautiful 

Clouds o’ gold and white and bine !— 
Month a man kin rallly love- 

know, I’m talkin’ of!

The QBJECTofthls
ADVEBTISEMENTa top, a hanging covering the wago 

wheels. During the performance those actors 
who were not “on” mixed with the crowd 
and collected money. The comic man, or 
Jack Pudding—always a chartered libertine 
—sold quack remedies, drew teeth, and 
bled* patients. From hie appearing on the 
stage he had the name ol “mountebank.” 
An engraving of the Coventry and Chester 
plays is to be found in Hone, and in the 
Pictorial History of England, where the 
ante-pendium,or hanging over the wheels, 
is decorated with tne symbols of the 
Passion, indicating that “
Judas” was the play depicted. The whole 
thing is very like the present “stage” of 
Punch, only with altered proportions. 
There is a little ladder at the end tor the 
actors to ascend by, and the call-boy is in 
attendance to summon each gs wanted. 
During the Commonwealth the laws were 
so severe against actors—see Soobel’s Acts 
—that plays ceased almost, and probably 
the present Punch arose as a fantoccini to 
answer a demand for amusement. Of 
course it is now only a degraded travesty 
of the original play. Punch as Polichinello is 
a favorite character in Italy and France 
at carnivals and in circuses.
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fa ain’t ne
Aprile’s altogether too 

Brash for me ! and May—I jes’ 
’Bominatc its promises—

Little hints o’ sunshine and 
Green around the timber 

A few blossoms, and a few 
Chip-birds, and a sprout er two— 

Dran asleep, and It turns m 
’Fore daylight and snows agin !

ver nothin' new !—
derl

said. F. A. JONES, ! : 34 Dock StreetTo this Holcomb made no answer, but 
after a little he asked if she had pleasant 
dreams while asleep in the woods.

“I don’t really think I slept,” she said ; 
“that is, not very soundly. My ankle 
pained me so. But 1 thought, or dreamed, 
if you prefer, that somebody was searching 
for me, and calling, but instead of calling 
my name they called ‘Eurydice ! Eurydice!’ 
and then the couplet went humming in my

KÊ“Hannah,” said a landlady to her new 
servant, “when there’s any bad 
ways let the boarders know it before din- 

Such little things make a great 
difference in the eating in the course of a

Our Parlors arc bow open for Ice Creamnews, al-

Lovers.But when June comes—clear my throat 
With wild honev ! Reach my hair 

In the dew ! and bold my coal 
Whoop out loud 1 and throw 

June wants me, and I’m to spare l 
Spread them shadders anywhere,

I’ll git down and waller there.
And obleeged to you at that I

—James Whitcomb RlUy.

Favorite Flavors always on hand. Large Order» 
filled promptly.hat!—Я

CREAMDr. Williams’ Pink PUta bring joy and health to 
all who uae them. For all the Ills that, afflicts the 
female system they are a specific, enriching the 
blood, building up the nerves, and converting pale 
and sallow complexions into tne rosy glow of health 
Try them. ,Sold by all dealers, or sentjon receipt 
of price—60c. per box, dr five boxes for $8—by ad
dressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockvüle, Ont.

Ниви P. KERB,brain:
" 'Hie woods and hollow rocks resound, 

Eurydice! Eurydice!’ ”

The professor smiled as he answered :
Note paper end envelopes} Азов, H end 10 

«As per quire, at McArthur, 80 Кіпр ##.— 
їв Де to see the poods. KING STREET.MADE BY ELECTRICITY.
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L Children

always

Enjoy It.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Uver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephltee of Lime end Soda le 

elmoet ae palatable ee milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It le Indeed, and the little lade and 
leeelee who take cold eeelly, may be 
fortified agelnet a cough that might 
prove eerloue* by taking Scott’e 
Emulelon after their meal 
the winter eeaeon.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT » BOWNE, Belleville.
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